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SUMMARY 
It has been found that the gas chromatography of amrnonia 
on certain fixed phases containing salts yields chromatograms 
consisting of a peak followed by a plateau or a succession of 
plateaux of progressively decreasing height. Such chromatograms 
have been interpreted in terms of arnmine formation in the column, 
and methods have been theoretically elaborated for us~ng 
measurements on the chromatograms to find the dissociation pressures 
of the ammines and the ratios of ammonia taken up to silver in the 
fixed phase. These methods require the calibration of the detector, 
so that ammonia partial pressures can be found from chromatogram 
heights, and this has been done by a chromatographic method. , In 
most cases, the ratio of ammonia to silver in the fixed phase does 
not yield conclusive information on ammine composition, because there 
is usually evidence that the salt is present 'in different forms or 
is only partially converted to ammine. 
Most attention has been devoted. to packings containing 
silver salts dissolved in organic liquids. Solutions of silver 
nitrate in benzyl cyanide and benzonitrile, and of silver per-
chlorate in benzyl cyanide, benzonitrile, fenchone and tetralin 
have been found to yield chromatograms with plateaux, and a study · 
of these has shown that both the anion and the solvent influence 
ammine formation. All these solutions react with ammonia to 
form a white precipitate and therefore act as heterogeneous 
fixed phases. New packings absorb so:tm ammonia, but this is 
slowly removed by a current of carrier gas; the absorption is, 
ascribed to the formation of lower ammines having dissociation 
pressures too low to be registered by the detector. The 
apparent compositions of the lower ammines have been determined by 
measuring the initial absorption, and their dissociation pressures 
have been found for some packings by measuring the rate of removal 
of anmlOnia by a current of carrier gas. Complicated ageing 
processes take place in columns containing silver nitrate and 
,, 
silver perchlorate in benzyl cyanide. 
A survey of all the dissociation pressures deten;uned 
... 4 -2 shows that these fall into three groups, at roughly 10 , 10 
-a and 10 atm. The highest and lowest groups are shown by all 
the systems studied, but the middle group only by solutions in 
benzyl cyanide. A more detailed comparison of pressures in the 
highest group shows that silver nitrate in a given solvent forms an 
ammine with a dissociation pressure higher than that qf the arnmine 
formed by silver perchlorate in the same solvent. Although the 
stoichiometric data obtained are very rough, there is some in-
dication that ~~nes of similar composition are formed in 
different solutions. 
In contrast to the solutions enumerated above, silver 
nitrate and silver perchlorate in ~toluidine form no precipitate 
with allllll.O'tda, do not absorb ammonia initially and do not give 
plateau chromatograms. On these solutions, ammonia has a final 
retention volume that is independent of sample size. 
Experiments with silver perchlorate in mixtures of 
fenchone and benzyl cyanide, silver nitrate in mixtures of 
beilzonitrile and m-toluidine, and silver nitrate and silver 
perchlorate together in benzonitrile have shown that these three-
component systems produce chromatograms having some plateaux in 
common with the chromatograms of the corresponding t~component 
systems~ but also showing plateaux not occurring in the latter. 
A few tensimetric experiments have been performed with 
ammonia and solutions of silver nitrate in benzonitrile, and have 
produced results in rough agreement with the gas-chromatographic 
results. 
:Plateau chromatograms have also been obtained with granular 
lead bromide and lead chloride; it appears that ammine formation 
is confined to the surface of these salts. 
Some packings containing salts have been found to give 
ammonia chromatograms showing two peaks~ of vmich the first 
increases in size with increasing humidity of the carrier gas, 
and is ascribed to moisture taken up by the packing from the 
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INTRODUCTION 
The techniq).l.e known as .gas chromatography has proved. 
to be a very effective method of separating closely similar 
substances, and. work was started. in this Department in an 
attempt to use it for the separation of N14 H3 and N1 6 H3 • 
This work showed that annnonia, because of its high polarity 
and ability to form complexes, has unusual gas-chromatographic 
characteristics. The elucidation of these characteristics 
was considered. a necessary preliminar,y for the separation of 
N1 4 He and Nl 6 ffa and has provided the main theme of this thesis. 
j 
Most of the results described here were obtained. w1 th 
solutions of silver salts in high-boiling organic solvents as 
·the fixed phase. vvnen an ammonia sample is chroma.tographed on 
such a fixed phase, it usually emerges :i.n a way that can be 
explained. by the formation of a solid ainm:i.ne precipitated from 
the solution. It will be shown that q)l8.lltitative treatment of 
the chronntogram can give the dissociation pressure of the 
ammine and some information about its composition. 
Section 1 of this thesis is general and introductory, 
and provides the background for the present work by describ~g 
other applications of gas chromatography and other methods of 
studying ammines. Section 2 gives the theory needed for the 
' 
int~rpretation of the experimental results reported in Section· 
4, while Section 3 describes the apparatus and procedure~ used. 
Correlations of the results and a comparison of gas chroma-
tograp.hy with the other methods of studying ammines are 




1.1 The history, variants and applications of 
gas chroma togra~ 
Chromatography has been defined1 as 11 a physical 
method of separation, in which the components to be separated 
are distributed between two phases, one of these phases 
constituting a stationary bed of large surface area, the 
other being a fluid that percolates through~he stationary 
bed". If the "fluid that percolates" and the "components to 
be separa.ted11 are gases, the process is gas chromatography, 
of whi~h the earliest knovm. description2 was written in' 
1512 by a Strasbourg surgeon named Brunschwig, who passed 
the vapour from spirit through a layer of sponge soaked in 
olive oil. A small amount of pure ethyl alcohol emerged 
from the sponge before steam came through as well. This 
technique fell into disuse after the 17th century and gas 
chromatography was not revived till the 20th century. 
In 1941 Martin and Synge~ suggested the separation 
of a gaseous mixture by sweeping it with an inert carrier 
gas through a column containing a liquid solvent supported 
on a porous, granular solid. The solvent uould retard some' 
components of the mixture more than others and thus bring 
about a separation. This technique later acquired the name 
of gas-J,iquid chromatography and was first realized 
. 4 
experimentally by James and Martin in 1952. Meanwhile, 
! • 6 
Hesse arid hJ.s co-vvorkers had in 1941 used a similar method 
with a solid adsorbent instead of the supported. liQ!.lid.. 
This method is now called gas-solid chromatography and1 
2 
together with the method of :Martin and Synge, is described 
' 
as elution chromatography. 
In another variant of gas-solid chromate-
graphy, described as displac~nent chromatography, a strongly 
adsorbed vapour at constant pressUre is made to move through 
the column behind the mixture to be analysed. The strongly 
I 
adsorbed substance displaces the mixture from the solid and 
each c?mponent of the mixture acts as a displacer for the 
components that are less strongly adsorbed than itself. 
A series of adjacent zones of.components thus emerges from 
the column, the length of each zone being proportional to 
the amount of the corresponding component. After early work 
( 1943) by Turner 6 , Claesson 7 published a careful study 
of displacement chromatography in 1946. 
Claesson' also describes the technique of 
frontal· chromatography, in mich a continuous stream of the 
mixture to be analysed is fed to the column and emerges as 
a series of zones. The first of these zones contains only 
one component, the second, ~vo components, and so on, till 
the last zone, vfl1ich contains the original mixture. 
Brunschwig' s pur:ification of alcohol was frontal chroma to-
graphy. 
Chroma.thermography8 is an elaboration of gas 
chromatography in which an annular oven with an axial 
temperature gradient moves along the column, the axes ot 
oven and column being coincident. The sample to be analysed 
is driven along the column by the heat of the oven, and each 
component occupies the position in the oven where the 
temperature is just high enough to expel it from the column 
3 
packing. 
The pioneering work mentioned in this sub-sec'" 
tion has been followed by such tremendous development of 
gas chromatography that comprehensive bibliographies on the 
subject now contain hundreds of references. 
The definition of chromatography quoted above 
stresses the purpose ~or Which gas chromatography has been 
mainly used, viz separation of mixtures. Such separation 
may be for analytical purposes, either qualitative or 
quantitative, or, on a larger scale, for preparative 
purposes. Another important application of gas chromate-
graphy is the determination of distribution functions and 
quantities derived fram them, such as activity coefficients 
and heats of solution or adsorption. 
1.2 The determination of distribution functions 
by gas chromatographY_ 
Adsorption isotherms are one class of distri-
bution function and have been determined from frontal 
• 7 9 10 11 
chromatograms of sJ.ngle substances ' • ' • Such a 
chromatogram is obtained \1hen carrier gas containing vapour 
G at known partial pressure P is passed into a column of 
adsorbent, in which G remains at partial pressure P and each 
gram of adsorbent binds w grams of G. At time t after the 
flow is started, the. vapour front emerges fram the downstream 
end of the column. Then 
1 (PtVtM . ) 
w ==w RT -D ' 
4 
where W = weight of adsorbent in colwrtn 
Vt = volumetric flow-rate of gas entering colum...'1. 
M = molecular weight of G 
R = gas con~tant 
T = absolute temperature at which V t is measured 
D = weight of G in gas phase in coltliD.r1. 
12 
Gri.ffi ths and Phillips describe the deter-
mination of vapour pressures of liquids from displacement 
chroma to grams. Carrier gas is saturated with the vapour (G) 
whose pressure (P) is desired and passed through a column 
of adsorbent that retains the vapour. A displacer is then 
passed through the column and the weight ( w) of G found from · 
the length of the displaced zone of G. P is calculated from 
p = wRT -- -- ------- (i) , 
M t vt 
where R = gas constant 
T = absolute temperature of saturator 
M = molecular weight of G 
t = time for which saturation of carrier took place 
vt = volumetric flow-rate of gas leaving saturator. 
The movement of a vapour G through a gas-li~id 
chromatographic column is governed by the partition co-
ei'ficient (k), a distribution function defined by 
k = weight of G per unit volume of column li~id weight of G per unit volume of carrier gas • 
k is related to easily measurable ~.la!lti ties by the equation 
(see 2.2, p. 9 ) 
V r 
0 




where V r = volllr.l6 of carrier gas (corrected. :f'o~ ~ssure 
drop) noodqd to s1Jeep G through column 
Vf· -=~volmne -of liquid phase in column 
V:g .::-volume of gas phase :in :.colt1mn. 
Values of k (or derived quantities) found from eg).lation ( ii) 
. 10 13 14 15 16 
have. been reported by several workers 1 ' 1 ' • 
The methods of calculation evolved for obtaining 
information B.bout ammines (2,.~-~ 2~5, 2. 6) have some features 
in common with the methods described in this sub-section. 
: 1 • .:; Non-chroma to graphic methods of studying ammines and 
other .complexes of gases and solids 
The method which has been most widely used for 
deter.rnining the dissociation pressures of complexes is 
6 
. . t , .t . · t l '7 I lSI l 9 I 2 0 I 21 
direct manometric measuremen lXl a ensJ..me er · · • 
UsuallY the composition of the complex is deter-
mined. separate~ by analysis, but some workers have follmved 
c~ges of composition by measuring the amount of gas given 





A few· rough ten.simetric experiments have been performed in 
ii-be presen~ work to verii'y gas-chromatographic measurements 
on ammines.; 
. 20 22 23 
In the indirect method '· ' , the complex 
and its dissociation products are allowed to come to 
equ.ili'brium with a supernatant liquid B, in which only the 
gaseous product G is soluble and over vmi~~ the pressure of 
. 
G is known as a function of concentration. The pressure of 
G over the solution is the dissociation pressure of the 
co.mplex, and is found by determining the concentration of G 
in the so],.ution. In a variant of the method, the compJJ:'-X 
and liquid B are not in contact, but exchange G through 
an intervening gaseous phase; an example is the deter-
mination of the dissociation pressure of a hydrate by 
finding the concentration of sulphuric aciq in the presence 





The gas-current saturation method 
21 '25 
resembles the procedure of Griffiths and Phillips described 
in 1.2,p.~4 An inert gas is passed for t~e t at volu-
metric flow-Tate Vt through a quantity of dissociating 
complex sufficient to saturate it with the gaseous 
dissociation product G. The saturated gas is stripped of G 
by a suitable reagent, whose increase in weight ( w) is 
found, and the dissociation pressure (P) is calculated 





2.1 Symbols used 
The symbols adopted in this section are based on 
26 
those used by Keulemans ) with some modifications 
necessitated by differences in subject matter. All symbols 
are defined where they are introduced. The follovdng is 









Area of chromatogram 
Cross-sectional area of gas phase 
Calibration factor of detector 
Recorder chart speed 
Substance fo.r:ming fixed phase 
:Moles of F in colwnn 
Substance carried through column by moving phase 
Moles of G per unit length of fixed phase 
Value of Gf corresponding to complete conversion 
of F to F.G 
y 
G Moles of G per unit length of moving phase 
g 
G• Value of G g corresponding to P = Pd 
g . ' 
h Height of experimental chromatogram at any instant 
k Permeability of packing 
k Partition coefficient 
L Length of colunin 
L Length of zone II when it starts emerging 
1 
m,m + 1 Serial numbers of chromatograms 
n Sample size in mqlcs 









Dissociation presst~e of F.~ 
y 
Pressure of carrier gas 
Atmospheric pressure 
Value of p at column inlet 
Value of p at distance L from outlet 
1 
Value of p at column outlet 
Gas constant 
Absolute temperature 
Time after injection of ~ 
Value of t when zone II starts emerging 
Value of t when emergence of zone II is complete 
Residence time of carrier gas 
Value of t at half plateau height 
Time between chromatograms m and m + 1 
(V 
0
- V )/f 
r g 
Volume o£ liquid fixed phase in column 
Volume of moving phase in column 
Retention volume of ~ 






Volumetric flow-rate of carrier gas 
Sample volume 
Distance from upstream end of column 
Molar ratio of G to F in F.~ 
y 
Element of column length 
Pynamic viscosity of carrier gas 
In all chromatography the substance or mixture being 
9 
studied is distributed between the fixed and moving 
phases. This distribution governs the movement of 
substances through a column, and the first step in this 
theoretical discussion vall be to'relate the speed with 
which a substanc~ traverses a column to its distribution 
between the phases. 
Consider a uniformly packed column of uniform 
bore, in which ~he moving phase occupies a voluine of V g 
cm3 and is an inc~mpressible fluid flovr.ing at a volu-
metric flow-rate of Vt craa min-1 • It is evident that-a 
small element of the fluid flows through the column in 
Vg/Vt min. Let a small quantity of substance G, having 
some affinity for the fixed phase, be introduced at the 
upstream end of the column so, as to occupy uniformly a 
volume element of the packing bounded by the walls of the 
tube and two cross-sectional planes distant oL from each 
other. Assume that substance G is immediately distri-
buted at equilibrium between the two phases, with G:roL 
mole in the fixed p,hase and G o L mole in the moving g 
phase, Gf and Gg being linear concentrations. A molecule 
, of G spends in each phase a time proportional to the 
amount of G in that phase 1 and thus spends in the moving 
phase a fraction Gg /(G:r + Gg) of each minute, during 
which it is carried along by the moving phase at the 
speed of the latter. If it be assumed that G does not 
migrate while in the fixed phase, it follows that the 
zone of G has an average speed of movement through the 
column that is a fraction Gg /(Gf + Gg) of the speed of 
the moving phase. Therefore G takes ( G:r + G g )/Gg 
times as long as the moving phase to traverse the column, 
, ~ Gf + G • 
;i... tlo it takes V. • G B nun. During this time a 
t g 
volume Vr cm
3 of the moving phase, called ~retention 
10 
volume of substance G, leaves the column. It is evident 
~ Gf'._+ Gg 
that V r = V t • , • 1 or 
Vt Gg 
Vr =·vg(%,; + 1). ----------- (i) 
In gas chromatography the moving phase is not 
incompressible and its volumetric flow-rate increases from 
the upstream to the downstream end of the colum.rh If the 
' 
ideal-gas equation be assumed to hold for the moving phase, 
it can be 
27 
shovm that eq)l8.tion 
3 (Pi/Po )2 - 1 
= 2 (pi7Po)3 - 1 
(i) holds when V is replaced 
r 
where pi = pressure of moving phase at column inlet 
p
0 
= pressure of moving phase at column outlet. 
~ - - - - - - - - - - - (J.l. •• ) 
For gas-liquid chromatography~ equation (ii) can 
be expressed in terms of the partition coefficient k, 
defined as 
weight of G per unit volume of fixed phase 
weight of G per unit volun1e of moving phase • 
11 
If the volume of the liq_uid fixed phase in the colu..llrl is Vf 1 
then1 in a uniformly packed column, Vf[ /Vg is the volume 
ratio of the fixed and moving phases in the sn1all length 
6L occupied by the zone of G. It follows from the defi-
nition of k that 
G./Gg ;: kv;v:g • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (':Hi) 
Elimination of Gf /Gg from (ii) and (iii) gives 
0 . .. ( ) v r :: kVf * vg • ~ - - - - - - - .... - - - - - ,iv · 
2.2. 1 Zone broadening 
In practice the zone of G becomes broader as it 
.moves along the column and its boundaries become diffuse. 
The reasons for this are that (i) the tortuous channels 
through the packing provide many paths of different lengths 
for the flowing gas; ( ii) molecular diffusion of G along 
the column is superimposed on the bulk transport by the 
carrier gas; (iii) rates of transfer of G betw~en the phases 
28 
are finite • The resulting differential chromatogram 
(plot of concentration of G in colrunn effluent against time) 
is a peak, which is symmetrical if Gf /G is independent of 
10 g 
G • It has been found that V 0 for the peak rna.xi.mum 
g r 
obeys equation (iv). 
2. 2. 2 Effect of varying distribution between 
fixed and moving phases 
If G""' /G depends on G , the chromatogram is 
..L g g 
asynmctrical and V 0 fo:;..~ the pcnlc ma~:i.mum clcpends on the 
r . 
amount of G injected. In gas-solid chromatography, G""' /G 
. ..L g 
almost always decreases as G increases (adsorption 
. g 
isotherm concave to pressure axis) and V 0 decreases with 
r 
cy /G , according to ecpation ( ii). Thus parts of the . g 
zone of G where G is high move faster than parts where 
g 
G is lower, and the chromatogram has a high, steep front 
g 
and long utail". Also, large samples of G emerge sooner 
than ~nall ones, since G increases with srunple size if 
g 
injection is rapid. 
2. 3 Theoretical prediction of the chromatogrrun 
obtained with a co~lex-forming fixed phase 
In gas chromatography, if the fixed phase is a 
~olid substance F that reversibly forms a solid complex 
with the injected vapour G: 
12 
F( s) + y G( g) ¢ F. G/ s) , ·• - - - - - - - - - - - - ( v) 
then, at a given temperature, Ghas a fixed pressure when in 
equilibrium with bothF and F.G. This is the dissociation 
y 
pressure (Pd) of F.Gy. The chromatographic behaviour of G can 
be predicted by considering how reaction (v) controls Gf aud Gg. 
2.3.1 Ideal ohromatogran1 
Assume that the zone-broadening factors mentioned in 
2.2.1 are absent and G is introduced in the ideal way described 
in 2.2. Let the pressure (P) of G be higher than Pd, so that 
all F in the length &L is converted to F.G • This corresponds 
y 
' to a fixed value of Gf' say Gf. As the region of high P moves 
along, it leaves the ~ixed phase in the form F.G • Dissociation 
y 
of F.G results in the presence of both F and F.G , which fixes 
y y 
P at Pd· and G at a corresponding value G'. Thus the original 
,'g g 
zone of length oL separates into ~vo zones: a fast-moving zone 
I, shorter than &L, in which P>Pd and Gf = Gf.; and a slower 
zone II, in which P = Pd and Gf ~Gf. It is easy to see that 
Gf cannot be much less than Gf. in zone II; for if it were so in . 
any part of zone II, that part would have a G IG ratio less f' g 
than Gl!G~ and would move ahead to zone I. Thus Gf = Gf., 
near~, throughout zone II. As zone I moves along, it gradually 
loses its G to zone II, so that I shrinks and II lengthens. 
When I has vanished, IL continues to move unchanged at constant 
speed. 
Fig~ 1 shovvs P as a function of distance along the 
column and time (t) after injection of G. The cross-hatched 
areas are graphs of P against distance at different times. 
For a fixed point in the column, say M, ·the corresponding area 
lviNOPQR is also the graph of P against t, if the axis of 
abscissae is reversed in direction and given a suitable scale. 
For the column outlet, the graph of P against t is the chromate-







Figure I. Complex-forming fixed phase- pressure 
. of sample .vapour as a function of time and 
distance along column. 
t 
(L 
Tail . Plateau Peak t 
(a) (b) 
Figure 2. Complex-forming. fixed ·phase- real 
·chromatograms. 
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which vvill be designated I and II according to the corresponding 
zones in the column. 
It is obvious tha~, for a given packing and fixed 
sample size, the sequence of cross-hatched areas in Fig. 1 
illustrates the change produced in the chromatogram by increasing 
the column length. An increase in sample size, with a given 
packing and fixed column length, increases the area of region I, 
but leaves region II unchanged except for the slight encroacmnent 
by region I. An increase in the amount of F in the packing, 
other con4itions remaining the same, causes region I to shrink 
and II to lengthen. Decrease of carrier flow-rate merely 
stretches the chromatogram in the direction of the time axis. 
2. 3•2 Real chroma to gram 
The factors mentioned in 2. 2.1, p.11 , may be expected 
to cause some broadening and rounding of the graphs sho;;m in 
Fig. 1. If, furthermore, F is supported on a solid which 
adsorbs G to some extent, the front of the chromatogram will 
remain steep and tailing vvill be accentuated (see 2. 2. 2, p.12 ) • 
Thus a chromatogram like Fig. 2(a) may be expectede Such 
chromatograms have been obtained experimentally and their 
regions are conveniently named the "peak", 11 platca.u11 and nta.il", 
as indicated in Fig. 2(a). 
The further deviation from ideality shmvn in Fig. 2(b), 
a "valley", has been observed and ascribed to delayed decom-
position of F.G • If this substance persists in a metastable y 
state when P<Pd and starts dissociating only when P is consider-
ably less than Pd' there vr.i.ll be an intermediate zone, in which 
l?<Pd and Gf=Gi!, between zones I and II~ 
2.4 Calibration of the detector 
Although Figs 1 and 2 show P as the ordinate~ an experi-
mental chroma to gram has as ordinate not P, but some function of 




katbnrometer, is reported to have a response vmich is usually 
proportional to P~ This proportionality can be tested as 
follo·ws. 
Assume that the chromatogram height,' h, at a.ny instant 
is proportional toP at that instant, i.e. 
P = Ch, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (vi) 
where C is a constant, the calibration factor of the detector. 
During a small interval of time, dt, the recorder chart moves 
a distance edt, c being the chart speed, and a volume Vtdt 
of gas leaves the column, Vt being measured at the colunm 
outlet. The amount, dn, of G in this gas is, by the ideal-gas 
equation, PVtdt/RT mole, vmcre R is the gas constant and T the 










Now he dt is the element of area, dA, added to the chromatogram 
during dt, so that 
CVtdA 
dn = cRT • 
CVtA 
Integration of this equation gives n = --cRT-=- , v1here n is the 
sample size and A the area of the chroma to gram. Rearrangement 
gives 
- (vii) 
If the. val).le of C calculated from this e.quation is inclependent 
of the ave_rage: height, of the chromatogram, the assumption (vi) 
is- valid • 
. The validity of (vi) has been established within certain 
ranges of ~he experimental variables (see 4.14.4, p.ll5 ) and 
' -I 
t~ .numerical value of ·c used to calculate Pd. 
Equation (vii) can be modified to a more convenient form 
when sample injection is by syringe and the column is at room 
temperature. 
Patv 
Under these conditions, n = ----, where Pat is 
RT 
atmospheric pressure and v the sample volume. Substitution 
patv cRT patvc 
in (vii) gives C-- ~ - This becomes 
- RT vtA - VtA 
.3-34 Pat V -:~ -l ( ) 
C = V A x 10 atm em , -------------------- v~~~ 
t 
if c is 6 in. hr -1 (the speed most used in this work) an<l the 
units of the variables _are pat' nYa Hg; v, cm3 ; A, -~~2 ; 
r! . -1 vt, em IIUn • 
2.5 The determination of complex composition 
17 
There are tvvo methods of determining y in F. G , and they 
y 
wi.ll be called Method 1 and Method 2. In 2. 5.1 and 2. 5. 2 these 
methods are elaborated for ideal chromatograms, and in 2.5.3 
their application to real chromatograms is discussed. 
2. 5. 1 Method 1 
Consider the ideal chromatogram sho'IJm in Fig. 3. .At 
instant ~' zone I has just left the column and zone II extends 
a distance Lt upstreara from the outlet. The total amount of 
n(area RQRS1 " 
uMo~'V\u • The arnount OJ_ G 
area .1-Jn r''-'•'-'· 
in the gas phase in zone II, ~ G;,, can be calculated from Pd 
and the volume (~ V /L) of that phase, L being the length of 
the column. ~ G~, the amount of G in F. Gy in Zono II, can then 
be found by subtraction and divided by the amount of F in zone 
II (viz ~ f/L, where f is the number of moles of F in the whole 
column) to find Y• 
~ can be found from ~and t e (see Fig. 3 ) • If the 
pressure drop is low, so that the linear gas speed is nearly 
unif'orm through the column, then the speed of zone II is 
L/ t e, and ~ is traversed in time t 
0 
- ~ and has the value 
L(te - tb)/te. Where the pressure drop is appreciable, the effect 
of compressibility on gas speed can be taken L~to account by 
• 2? 
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Figure 3. Ideal chromatogram showing quantities 
used 1n determining complex composition. 









Figure 4. Reconstruction of idea i chromatogram. 
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used here, his eq'l.k'ltions (5) and (10) are 
Vt Po L ::: 1 a ! (p. 2 - P 2) 
2 '11 ~ 0 . . . . . . . .. ~ . (:i.x) 
and • • o • e • • • (x) 
vihere a = cross-sectional area ·of gas phase$ K = permeability 
of packing, '11 = dy:nrunic viscosity of carrier gas 1 tg. = residence 
tllue of carrier gas. Division by p 2 converts (ix) to 
0 
1 K j(l'i \2 J 2 a 1; L\Pa) - 1 , vvhence 
(
PPoi)2 - 1 -- 2 '11 VtL 
a K Po • 
Substitution of this expression 
for ~~ii - 1 in (x) gives 
Since the speed of zone II is a constant fraction Gg'~r' + Gg') 
ar the carrier speed, 
a 2 Kp [ (pi/po)s ... 1] (Gr' + Gg ') 





- 1] (G I + G ') 
and t e- ~ 
'£ g (xii) = 
3,V 2 G I ~ 
. . .. • • 
t g 
where pL ::: pressure at distance 4 from, outlet. 




~ = 1 + • • • • e • • (xiii) 
Keuleman s 's equation ( 6) i's 
(pi /po)2 - (p/po)2 . 
= (p~po):a - 1 ' L 
where ro = distance f'rom upstream end of column to point v7herc 
carrier pressure is p. 
p = p1 where m = L - 4 , so 
L - 4 (pi/po)2 (prfpo)a = • 
L (pi/Po)2 - 1 




Subtraction of' each side of 
•••a~.(xiv) 
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Equations (xiii) and (xiv) can be used to find 4 1 f'rom measured 
2., 5. 2 Method 2 
If V 0 is the retention volume, corrected f'or pressure 
r 
drop, of' tho rcnr end of an ideal plateau (QR in Fig. 3), then 
equation (ii), p. 11' can be vvritton, Vr0 =~ vg ( ~f'g: + 1) 
v. 0 - v 
ana. rearranged to Gf' = G ' o r · g Multiply both sides 
g Vg 
of this equation by L/f': 
Wf' = 
f 
LGr '/f' is obviously y; LGg' = 
Vro - Vg 
f - v7ill be designated Vc• 
PaVe 
y = RT 
0 • e • e G (xv) 
PdVg 
RT 1 by the ideal gas law; 
Equation (xv) thus becomes 
• • • • • • 0 • • • (xvi) 
which can be used to f'ind y from cxporimcn t.:U measurements. 
Ibth Method 1 and Method 2 only yield apparent values of y 
if'~ ovv.ing to decomposition of F or any other cause; the amount 
of F which reacts -vv.:i..th G is less thon the amount f placed in 
the column and used in the calculations. 
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The end of a real plateau is not a rectangular step as in 
Fig. 3, but is rounded and followed by a tail. In order to find 
t and V 0 for use in Methods 1 and 2, it is necessary to recon-e r 
struct the ideal chromatogram from the real. This can be done by 
using the two facts that the ideal and real ohro~~tograms have 
the same area and the same height. I.et ABC in Fig. 4 be the end of 
a real plateau and PS its beginning. Construct rectangle PQRS to 
be equal in area to PABCS; then QR is the end of the ideal plateau. 
In Method 1, for finding the amount of G in zone II, the are-c. 
PQRS (= PABCS) is taken to be the plateau area. 
In many experiments in the present work, the recorder was 
switched off before the whole tail had been recorded. The result-
ing incomplete chromatograms are not suitable for area measurement, 
but the approximate position of QR (having retention time t ) can e 
be found as follows. It is easy to locate the point on the rear 
slope of the chromatogram that lies at half the plateau height: 
lot the retention time of this point be th. For the completely 
recorded chromatograms obtained with a given salt-solvent system, 
it is usually found that t
0
/th is approximately constant if the 
salt concentration docs not vary widely; the average value of this 
ratio is used to find te from th for chromatograms lacking the 
complete tail. 
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In the calculation by Method 1 of some published values 
of y, the rear end of the plateau vvas taken to be AD(Fig.4), where 
the chromatogram begins to drop from the plateau, and the plateau 
area was taken to be PADS. This approximation gives low values of 
y, because the part of zone II corresponding to line AD in the 
chromatogram originates (after passage of zone I) at some distance 
from the upstream end of the column. Thus the effective column 
length producing plateau PADS is less than the total length L, 
which was used in the calculations and gave too large an arwunt of 
salt in zone II. 
2. 6 C o~~~~i th . ve=ry=~~~--~is s <?~S~!.!S?..llJ'.X:~~~~~.E. 
If the dissociation pressure (P d) of F. Gy is so low as to 
produce no detector response, the packing absorbs enough G to 
convert F to F. G before G emerges at a detectable pressure. 
y 
F.GY slowly decomposes in a current of carrier gas, since G is 
22 
eluted at pressure Pd' and the resulting free F absorbs all or 
part of the next sample of G injected. If the carrier gas flows 
at rate Vt for time tm between the end of chromatogram m and the 
beginning of the next chromatogram m + 1, the loss of G from 
F.Gy is PdVtt~RT mole, by the ideal gas equation. This loss is 
replenished by the G injected for chromatogram m + 1, so that the 
latter is produced by an effective sample of size n-(PdVt\/RT) 
mole, where n mole is the injected sample. This effective sample 
size can be found from the area of chromatogram m + 1; according 
to equation (vii), p. 16, it is CVtA/cRT mole. Thus 
, ---------------------------(xvii) 
cRT RT 
from which Pd can be calculated. 
If F and G form two complexes, of which one has a disso-
ciation pressure too low for detection and the other produces a 
plateau, the effective sample size, CVtA/cRT mole, must be used 
instead of the measured size, n mole, in applying Method 1 to the 
plateau. 
A packing for which the effective sample size is less than 
the measured size is unsuitable for determining the calibration 
factor of the detector, and gives apparent values of C which are 
too high and va~ with t • 
m 
2. 7 Suc9..ess~v~ ... £1~i~!L~ 
If ·F and G form two or more complexes with detectable dis-
sooiation pres.sures, the chromatogram has the same number of 
23 
successive plateaux, emerging in order of decreasing height, and 
Methods 1 and 2 can be applied to each plateau. A succession of 
plateaux is also given by a packing containing more than one 
substance forming a complex with G. 
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Fig~ 5 is a block diagram of the gas-chromatographic appa,.. 
ratus, of which the following components were supplied by Messrs. 
Griffin and George, Ltd.: air thermostat, katharometer, bridge 
circuit and some column tubes. 
3.1.1 T~e c~olu!!!!! 
The column was a packed glass U-tube of 6.2 ! 0.2 mm 
internal diameter, or consisted of several such tubes joined by 
metal capilla~ tubing. Each U-tube took from 81 to 94 em 
length of packing and the upstream end of the first tube was 
adapted to take a rubber serum-bottle cap for sample injection 
(see Fig. 6). 
A tube was filled by pouring in the packing through a 
funnel and vibrating it to a compact state by holding the tube 
against the slightly eccentric axle of an electric motor. Each 
U-tube was graduated near its ends for easy measurement of the 
packing length. The weight of packing in a column was found by 
weighing the container ~rom which the tube was filled. Packings 
consisting of a liquid supported on a non-porous solid did not 
flow freely and were pushed down the filling funnel with a glass 
rod; small quantities of such packings adhered to the funnel and 
, 
rod, which were weighed with the container. 
The volume of gas in a packing (V ) was calculated from the 
g 
column dimensions and the weights and densities of the packing 
constituents. (Note : If a volume Vd between the sample in-
jector and the detector is not occupied by packing, the term 
V d must be added to the right-hand side of equation (i), p. 11, 
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Figure 5 .. Block diagram of gas-chromatographic apparatus. AJ gas cylinder: BJ two-stage 
regulator; CJ flow-control; DJ tube containing silica gel; EJ tube containing phosphorus pentoxide; 
FJ cold trap; GJ buffer vessel; HJ tap to atmosphere; IJmercury manometer; JJ katharometerJ 










Figure 6. Top of column adapted to 
take serum-bottle cap. Full size. Path 
of carrier shown by arrovvs. 
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equation (ii), Pe 11. In this work Vd is neglected, since it was 
kept small by the use of capillary Jliubing for column connections.) 
Prolonged use of a column containing a liquid fixed phase 
resulted in the removal of the liquid by evaporation from a small 
length at the upstream end of the packing. , Where this was obser-· 
ved, the denuded packing was replaced by a fresh portion. 
3.1.2 The air thermostat 
~~ ........ ~~~..,~_.,._,_ 
The column was mounted in an air thermostat of which the 
0 
temperature could be set at any chosen value between about 70 C 
0 
and 180 C and read on a nercury thermometer. The temperature 
0 
remained constant to within :!: 0.3 C and tests with a thermo-
0 
couple probe shovrcc1 it to be spatially uniform to within:!: 0.5 C 
0 + 0 0 
at 93 C and - 0.8 C at 155 C. 
3el.3 The detector and recorder 
~..._,.-·~· ...... ~ ...... ~·.::o<-...... ~~
The detector, a metal-block katharonetcr having platinum fila-
ments in the r.ain gas stream., i''.'as mounted in the air thoruostat. 
Carrier gas passed from a pre-heating loop in the thermostat to 
the first cell of the katharometer, then via the sample injector 
to the column and from there to the second cell of the katharo-
meter. 
The ka tharometer filaments v;ere included in a bridge 
circuit (Figo 7) of which the off-balance potential was fed to 
a recording potentiometer. Rheostat A served to regulate the 
bridge current .and Band C to adjust the recorder base-line, 
while potential divider D was used to attenuate the output. 
The recorder (Honeywe~l-Brown Model No. 153ll2V-X-6A8H) 
·had a range of 3 mv, pen speed of 5-t sec for full-scale travel 
6 -1 and chart speeds of , 7.2, 12, 20 and 24 in.hr • 
The carrier gas, usually nitrogen, was drawn from a cylin-
der through a two-stage regulator. Its flow-rate was con-
31 





Figure 7. Detector bridge circuit. The diagram 
is from manufacturer's literature, which does 
not give the resistances of the components. 
( 
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Flow-rates of 6 to 120 em min were used, the 
inconstancy (drift) being ± 1% at the lower of these li~mits and 
± ~at the upper. Oscillations of pressure due to the operation. 
of the flow-control were smoothed out by the buffer vessel G 
-
(Fig. 5), a 4-li tre bulb. The carrier gas vvas dried by passage 
over silica gel and phosphorus pentoxide and, if required very 
dry, by cooling trap F in liquid oxygen. Tap H ·was used to 
adjust the pressure at the column inlet, while manometer I 
served to measure that pressure.. The flow-meter M ·was of' the 
soap-film type 32 and discharged to atmosphere. 
Carbon dioxide from dry ice was used for a few experi-
ments. The dry ice was contained in a 3-litre bottle fitted 
with a mercury bubbler, which served as a sai'ety-valve. and could 
be adjusted to obtain a pressure high enough to maintain the 
required flow. 
3. L 5 Sample injection 
In the earlier work an injector using mercury, similar 
• 33 
to that described by Harr~son , \VaS used. The operation of 
this injector and the preparation of ammonia for it were 
5 
tedious, and it could not inject samples larger than 5 em ; 
these disadvantages were avoided by using a hypodermic syringe 
for injection, although some precision in the measurement of 
larger samples vvas thereby sacrificed. 
(a) Injection by syringe 
The syringes used had the .follovdng capacities and 
smallest graduations, cm1
5
: 1,0.01; 2,0.1; 5,0.2; 10,0o5• 
Immediately before injection, a. small ~tity of ammonia was 
drawn into the syringe and expelled to svveep air out of the 
small dead volume of the nozzle and needle. The sample 
occupied the syringe at room temperature and atmospheric 
. pressure, which were noted. Samples larger than 1 0 era 3 were 
I 
30 
introduced by several injections in quick successiono 
A punctured serum-bottle cap leaked at column inlet 
pressures more than 150 mm above atmospheric and for such pres-
sures it vvas replaced by a rubber bung modified as shown in Fi.g. 
8. The needle penetrated such a bung without difficulty when 
lubricated with silicone grease, and the punctures were sealed 
by the pressure of the metal band. Pressures of 450 mm above 
atmospheric caused no 'leakage. 
(b) The mercury injector 
Figs 9 and 10 show the injector. The volume of a portion 
of dry anmonia, dravm from reservoir E (Fig. 10) ·was measured 
in gas burette J, in which it was confined by mercury which 
could be exposed to atmospheric pressure in limb K. By raising 
the mercury, the measured amount of ammonia could be expelled 
into injector L, shovm in detail in Fig. 9. Rapid and com-
plete injection of the sample necessitated injection of some 
mercury into space M and this was drained through tap T4 and 
returned to flask I through tap T 
5 
• Sample volumes of Oo 6 to 
3 5 em could be measured to the nearest 0.01 
meter was clamped beside the gas burette. 
3e2 The preparation of ammonia 
3 
em .. A therrno-
The two methods of injection required different methods 
of ammonia preparation. 
3.2.1 Ammonia for injection bl syringe 
Ammonia expelled by vvar.ming from concentrated ammonia 
solution in flask H (Fig. 11) vvas dried by passage over sodium 
hydroxide pellets in tube G and escaped to atmosphere through 
mercury bubbler A.· When all the air had been swept out of 
the apparatus, screw-clips B and E were closed and bubbler I, 
having a greater head of mercury than A, acted as a safety-
valve for flask H. The rubber tubing was detached at F and 
' 
Co) (b) 
Figure 8. Modified rubber bung. Full 









Figure 9. Mercury injector. Path of carr1er 











Figure 10. Mercury injector· and apparatus for 
the preparation of ammonia. 1/5 full s1ze. 
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A 
Figure 11. Apparatus for the preparation and . 
·storage of ammonia to be injected by 
syringe. 1/5 full size. 
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fitted to bulb J, which was then half-filled with mercury. 
Screw-clip E was opened and the mercury ran dovm the rubber tube 
and served to awipulate the arru~1onia :in tube D, from which the 
syringe ·was filled through the serum-bottle cap c. Gas chrom.a:co-
graphy showed that the ammonia so prepared sometimes contained 
traces of i~mpurities. 
3.2.2 Amnonia for the mercury injector 
The stock of an¥onia in reservoir E (Fig. 10) vvas prepared 
as follows. A suitable amount of ammoniwn nitrate was weighed 
into flask B and dissolved in the minimum amount of water. The 
mercury in flask F was raised to fill the bore of tap T6 , and 
that in flask I raisecl through tap T3 to fill the bore of T2 • 
Taps T2 , T6 , T7 and T8 were turned to provide an open passage 
from point A to point H; trap G, containing calcium oxide, was 
cooled in liquid oxygen, concentrated sodium hydroxide solution 
L~troduced through tap T1 , and nitrogen bubbled through the 
licpid in flask B at about 1 litre min-1 to sweep the ammonia 
evolved through the calcium oxide desiccant in tube D to trap 
G, where it solidified. The passage of nitrogen was continued 
for tr hr, with gentle wa~ing of flask B towards the end of ) 
this period. Tap T2 •vas then closed and the apparatus eva-
1 
· 
cua ted through tap T 8 up to tap T 2 • Taps T 6 and T 7 were 
closed, the liquid oxygen removed from trap G and about a c1ay 
allowed for the calcium oxide to absorb the small quantity of 
water detained with the ammonia. Then reservoir E was cooled 
in liquid oxygen and tap T6 opened to connect it to trap G .. 
Several hours were allowed for the ammonia to condense in 
reservoir E, tap T6 was closed, the ligu.id oxygen removed and 
mercury raised through tap T6 to confine the runmonia in the 
reservoir. Gas chra~~ography showed that ammonia so prepared 
somet~nes contained traces of impurities. 
35 
3.2.3 Explosion Danger 
Mercury and ammonia react in the presence of iron and mois-
ture or air to form an explosive compotmd 34 • I+ . t ~ 35 ... ~s repor ea 
that pu~e mercury and pure rumnonia in glass vessels do not react, 
so that the apparatus here described seems to be safe. 
3.3 The pr~~aration of packinas 
Most of the vrork v<as done vVith solutions of silver salts 
supported on fll1e glass beads (0.1 nnn dian1eter). In earlier 
experiments, the solution was diluted w·ith a volatile solvent 
and made into a slurry with the beads, after which the volatile 
solvent was evaporated with agitation of the slurry to leave a 
I 
uniform coating on the beads. Later it was found that thorough 
shaking coated the beads effectively, and the volatile solvent 
was dispensed with. For'the preparation of the solutions used 
as fixed phases, the solvent volumes were measured with pipettes 
calibrated for water, and small differences in delivery due to 
viscosity differences were neglected. 
A few solid fixed phases were tested; they were prepared by 
crushing the solids and screening to the req).lirecl particle size, 
these operations being performed as quickly as possible for 
hygroscopic salts. The lead halides were available only a.s 
fine powders, and were first consolidated to lump form by 
moistening and baking. 
Details of the preparation of individual packings are given 
'in Section 4. 
3.3.1 Materials used 
Table 1 shows the origin, purity and other specifications 
of the materials used for preparing packings. For most silver-
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0.2 - 0.4- mm 
g.iam. 
0.1 mm diam. 




· mineral· oil 
(92% Zn) 
3.3.2 ~ Ereparation o~soaps 
Heavy-metal soaps were prepared by double deconrposi tion 
of sodium soaps and heavy-metal salts in aqueous solution. 
Copper oleate 1 for instance, was obtained by dissolving a 
known weight of sodium oleate in water and adding a solution 
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of somewhat more than the equivalent amount of copper sulphate. 
The resulting precipitate of copper oleate was washed with water 
till the washings gave no precipitate with barium chloride 
solution, and then dried on a steam bath. Other soaps were 
prepared by similar procedures, the products being hydrated 
to an unknovfll degree. 
3.3.3 1he preparation of ~ilver perchlorate 
Silver perchlorate was prepared by adding silver carbonate 
to a few millilitres of 6o% perchloric acid till a little 
remained undissolved. The solution was filtered, acidified 
vnth a drop of perchloric acid to prevent possible decomposition 
and evaporated nearly to dryness. Tne residue of moist 
monohydrate was transferred to a weighing bottle which was 
placed, without its lid, in the copper bucket shovm in Fig. 12. 
Three hours of evacuation and warming (110°0) rendered the 
salt anhydrous (found : Ag, 52. o%; Ag 0104 requires 
Ag~ 52.J%). The buclcet facilitated rapid transfer of the 
weighing bottle from the dehydrating tube to a desiccator. 
A weighing bottle with a female lid was used to avoid fouling 
of the ground joint by ~i]VA.:r perchlorate being tipped out 
for we.ighing. 
3.4 The tensimeter 
The tensimeter shown in Fig. 13 was used in a thermo-
statted room with a thermometer mounted near tube A. Its 
volume was found as a function of the mercury level in the 
manometer by introducing measured volumes of water. A known 






in. boiling brine 
bottle 
opper bucket 
Figure 12. Dehydrating tube. 






Figure 13. Tensimeter. 
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tube A, the latter was partly evacuated and the to.p closed. 
The volume, pressure and temperature of the residual air were 
noted and a known amount of ammonia was injected by syringe 
through the bung. i~en the lllill1ometer had become steady, the 
pressure and volume of the gases and the temperature were again 
I 
noted and used to calculate the pressure and amount of ammonia 
rel1kuning in the gas phase and, by difference, the amount 
absorbed by the enn1rine, Successive injections of M1]illonia 







This section presents the experimental resv~ts obtained 
and their interpretation. The first sub-section explains 
the presentation of data; the second and third d.escribe the 
prelinunary search for a solid support and tests on the 
solvents used in fixed phases. Then follows the 1nain part 
of the work in a series of sub-sections of which each is 
devoted to one salt-solvent system. Finally, some miscellaneous 
earlier results.are reported. 
lr-.1 · The P_resentation of data 
Tables of certain data occur repeatedly in 4.4 to 4.14 
and are generally dra'Wl1 up according to the following three 
schemes : 
Tables showing ~~acteristics_£[ packin~ 
Column 1. Designation of packing. The first letter 
indicates the solute (N for silver nitrate, P fo:r silver 
perchlorate); succeeding letters indicate the solvent (BC for 
' benzyl cyanide, BN for benzonitrile, F for fe~chone, T for 
tetralin, X for mixtures of benzonitrile and ~toluidine). 
Colunm 2. Concentration of silver salt in solution 
acting as fixed phase. 
Column 3. Ratio (s) of fixed phase to support. 
Tables of experimeptal conditions and results 
Column 1. Experiment nuuber. Each experiment is given 
a number for reference in the text, figures and other tables. 
Column 2. Carrier flow-rate. Expressed as flm'11-rate 
of dry gas (i.e. corrected for water vapour from flovvme·:~er) at 
atmospheric pressure and column temperature. 
Coltnnn 3. Sample size. Expressed in flmole for con-
venient co~arison with amount of salt in colunm. 
Column 4. Column temperature. 
ColUuJD. 5. Dissociation pressure (Pd) of rumnine responsible 
.for plateau. Calculated from calibration factor, 
C = 2.2(3) X 10-3 -1 atm ern (4.14.4, p.ll5). Pressures 
are designated as explained in 5.1, p.l29 • 
Column 6. V for end of plateau, calculated from c 
approximate value of te; found as described in second paragraph 
of 2.5.3, p. 21 • 
Column 7. y calculated by Method 2 from V in column 6. c 
Tables of this kind are divided into sections for 
different gas-chromatographic coluuns, each section being 
headed by the packing designation, packing length, amount of 
s;lver salt in colw~ and linear concentration af silver salt. 







y by Method 1, from measured sample size o 
y by Method 1, from effective satnple size 
calculated by equation (vii), p.l6 • 
Column 5. 
Column 6. y by Method 2, .from reconstructed ideQl 
plateau (see 2.5.31 p. 21). 
Column 7. Approximate value of y by Method 2, from 
average value of tefth (see 2. 5. 3, p. 21 ) • 
These schemes of tabulation are not used in 4. 2, l1-. 3, 
4.15, 4.16 and 4.17, but data in these sUb-sections ~e 
expressed as described in the schemes. 
Except where othervvise st'ated, the carrier gas wn.s 
nitrogen dried with phosphopic pxide 1 and the bridge current 
was 150 ma. 
4. 2 ~solid S'3EE_ort 
The solid support in gas-liquid chrornntography should 
(i) have a large surface area over which the liquid phaf',c 
can be spread in a thin layer; (ii) have a large particle 
size, so as, to present little resistance to gas flow; 
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(iii) not be a strong /adsoroent for the substances being 
chromatographed, since retention by the support is superin~osed 
on that due to the liquid phase. Requirements (i) and (ii) 
are con~atible only when the solid is porous, so that surface 
area is little affected by changes in particle size. For the 
chromatography of highly polar substances like ammonia, it is 
particularly important that the solid support should be a 
weak adsorbent. 
4.2.1 ~fu.terials tested for their suitability as solid ssrxorts 
in the cl-l!'omato_grt,:;ehY <2f_ammonia 
Crushed fire-brick, a porous solid of large particle 
size, is vvidely used as a support. The follovring fire-brick 
packings were tested, some of them after treatment with alkali 
to reduce their affinity for amnonia. 
Bl. Washed with water to remove dust, dried at 200°0 for 6 hr. 
B2. Washed with water to remove dust, impregnated 'With 5fo 
aqueous sodium hydroxide, dried at 200-230°0 for 3 hr. 
B3. Impregnated with lo% aqueous sodium hydroxide, washed 
7 times with water (carbon dioxide bubbled through at 
6th washing; neutral to litmus at 7th washing), dried 
at 200-225° 0 for 6 hr. 
Fine glass beads have been used in gas-solid chroi~~tography 
as a weak adsorbent; 2and vrere t~sted, after various treatments, 
for lO'W' adsorption of ammonia. 






0.1 rnm diam. 
at 200-2200 C. 
0. 1 rnm diam. 
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Washed 5 tL~es with distilled water, dried 
Treated with dilute hydrochloric acid 
(UIUc~own strength), washed well vvith water, dried in 
oven. 
0.1 mm diam., Simmered gently for ~ min. with 30% 
aqueous sodium hydroxide, washed vnth water till neutral 
to litmus, dried in oven. 
0.1 mm diam. Boiled vigorously for 2 min. with 3ofo 
aqueous sodium hydroxide, wa:shed with water till neutral 
to litmus, dried in oven. 
0.1 nnn diam. 
0.4 rom diam.-
0. 4 nnn diam. 
Same treatment as G5. 
No prelli.unary treatment. 
Some treatment as G5. 
Particles of granular copper are very irregular in shape, 
and therefore have a larger surface area than glass beads of 
the same mesh size. A packing of 36-60 mesh was tested. 
4.2.2 Results ot_tests on SB£Port~ 
The packings described in 4.2.1 were not tested in a 
plrumed series of experiments with standardized operating 
conditions, and the results obtained (Table 2) can therefore 
be only roughly compared. Tailing of the peaks (see 2.2.2; 
p.l2 ) occurred in all cases. 
Table 2 Results of Jests on s~~ 
I ! 0 I 
I Flow- J 
Colui'!l!l 
vr . for 
Peak Bridge Pressure Col~ rate Sample peak 
Packing length cm3 f.U!lOle temp. maxi- height current drop 
em min -!I. deg c mum em ma rrun 3 em 
Bl 96.0 j101. ( 3) 95 18.7 92(0) 0.50* 120+ (210)x 
B2 82.0 108. ( 3) 203 20.7 4-(5) >26.55-j- 150 58 
B3 88.3 109. (3) 200 22.1 10(4-). 7.80 150 64-
Gl 93.4- 29.6 129 24.0 275 1.13* 150 237 
G2 89.2 39.6 73 17.6 24-1 1.64-* 150 314-
G3 90.0 4-1.5 72 17.1 33 10. 38';'. 150 297 
G4- 92.9 37.5 37 22.1 28 15.90 150 324-
G5 92,.7 !,.0.2 37 22.0 23 >26.52t 150 374-
G6 91.4- 9.6(8) 38 18.3 18 30.10 150 103 
G6 91.4- 9~6(8) lcm
3 a:ir 18.3 16 - 150 103 
t 
G7 90.0 38.1 38 21.0 16 > 26 0 04- 150 25.0 
G8 90.0 38.5 38 21.0 16' >26.81t 150 26.4-
Copper 95.7 99. (5) 107 19.3 4-(1) 11.83* 120+ 199 
)~-·-




s~~lar to that of the calibrated one. 
Recorder deflection at 120 ma about 75% of that at 150 ina, 
Capillary connection to injector blocked. 




Fire-brick untreated vnth alkali (Bl) is too refentive 
to be useful as a support, In~regnation vdth sodiwn 
hydroxide (B2) reduces ammonia retention 1narkedly, but is 
objectionable vvhen the fixed phase contains a salt which may 
react 11vi th the alkali. Removal of the sodium hydroxide by 
washing and neutralization with carbon dioxide (B3) produces 
a moderate increase in retentivity, but this may be tolerable 
when the porosity of the fire-brick and its low resistance 
to gas flow are important (long column and high liquid/support 
ratio~ 
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The finer glass bea.ds (0.1 mrn diam.) are very retentive 
when untreated (Glj.__or washed with water only (G2), but are 
much improved by treatment with hydrochloric acid (G-3) or 
sodium hydroxide solution (Gl,., G-5, G6). The latter proa.uces 
its full effect only when boile.d vigorously (compare Gl,. and G-5). 
Comparison of the two results for G6 shows that the runmonia-
peak maximum travels vdth nearly the speed of the carrier over 
alkali-treated beads. The coarser beads (O.l,. rnm diru~ require 
no treatment (compare G7 and G8) and offer much less resistance 
to gas flow (compare G8 and G2) but because of their small 
specific area are suitable only for packings with a low 
liquiq/support ratio. 
The granular copper is non-retentive and permeable 
enough to be used as a support. 
Of the possible supports, those selected for use -vvere .the 
copper, coarse glass beads and fine beads treated with sodimn 
hydroxide. In all the packings described in l,.. 3 to 4. Jl:- the 
support was fine glass beads boiled with 3Q% aqueous sodiuru 
hydroxide, washed and dried. 
l,..3 The solvents used in pac~~~s cont~~ silver salts 
The experiments described in l,..l,. to 1,..14- were carried 
out with packings containing silver salts dissolved in benzyl 
cyanide, benzoni trile, fenchone, tetralin and m- toluidine. 
To estimate their affinity for ammonia, these liquids vrere 
tested in packings resembling those of l,..l,. to l,..ll,. but co~ 
taining no silver salt. 
Each packing was made by coating 50.00 g of glass beads 
w:i.th 1.50 cm3 of the redistilled liquid. Experimental 
conditions were as follows : 
Packing weight, g 
Packing length, em 
3 . -1 Carrier flow-rate, em rran 
47.39 - 48.65 
92.2 - 94.8 
9. 6 ( o) - 9. 9 ( 8) 
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Column te~~erature 17.2° - 17.6° C for m-toluidine 
21.1°- 22.4° C for other liquids. 
The retention volume of the peak maximum per unit volurr..e 
of fixed phase, (V ro ;- V g) /V f' is useful for comparing different 
solvents and is recorded in Table 3. (vVhen adsorption is 
negligible, which is not the case here, (V 0 - V )/Vf is the 
r g 
paxtition coefficient. See equation (iv), p.11 .) 
Retention volumes of solvents>:' 
-- .. 
.. -
Sample Benzyl Benzonitri.Je Fenchone Tetralin m- Toluidine f.JJ11ole cyanide 
78- 80 16. (4) 17. (9) 10. (4) 26. (5) 44. (7) 
37- 38 18. (2) 19.(7) 11. (8) 35. (3) 45. ( 9) 
17 20. (o) 21. (4) 12. (9) 4.4,. (3) 47. (6) ' 
- ":"~---1 
* Values for m-toluidine are single determinations; those for 
the other solvents are averages of duplicate determinations 
differing by not more than 0.6. 
In all cases, (V 0 - V )/Vf increases with decrease in 
r g 
sample size, in accordance with the observation that the peaks 
showed tailing (see 2. 2. 2, p.12 ) • The increases in 
(Vr0 - Vg)/Vf from largest to smallest sample are similar in 
magnitude for benzyl cyanide [3. (6) J, benzonitrile [3. (5) J, 
· fenchone [2. (5)}: and m-toluidine [2. (9) T, and are probably due to 
adsorption on the support. For t.etralin, however, the increase 
is much larger [17.(8)], and indicates that the partition 
coefficient decreases vvith increase in rumnonia concentration, 
i.e. Henry's law is not obeyed. The high solubility of ru·amonia 
in m-toluidine may be due to hydrogen bonding between the nitrogen 
a toms of the two compounds. 
Since glass beads are not absorbent, packings made by 
coating them with liquid are not free-flowing and cw.not be 
packed perfectly uniformly. Small variations in column 
diameter a+so contribute to non-uniformity of the linear 
packing density. 
For.the packings and experimental conditions described 
in 4.3 to 4.14, the pressure drop is about 0.03 mm per em 
( 3 -1) ' column length and per unit flow-rate em min , corresponding 
to a packing permeability of 2 x 10-7 
lf.ch. Silver nitrate in benzyl cyanide 
2 
ern • 
Solutions of silver nitrate in benzyl cyanide have been 
used for the gas-chromatographic separation of olefins
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• 
Experiments in the chromatography of anunonia on such solutions 
led to the discovery of plateau chromatograms. 
A new packing absorbs some ammonia (see 2,6, p.22 ) and 
then, under suitable conqitions, gives chromatograms having two 
plateaux. A slow ageing process is evident in chromatograms 
obtained over a long period, particularly vvith a packing 
containing a concentrated solution. 
Ammonia reacts with silver nitrate in benzyl cyanide to 
form a white precipitate, so that such a solution behaves as a 
heterogeneous fixed phase. 
4.4.1 The packings 
In the preparation of the earlier packings, dry ethyl 
ether was used as a volatile solvent (see 3. 3, p. 35 ) and 
evaporated in a stream of dry nitrogen. Addition of ether to 
the more concentrated solutions ( ~70 ~mole cm-3 ) caused some 
precipitation of the silver nitrate. 
Table 4 shows the characteristics of the .Packings used. 
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Table 4 Packings containing silver nitrate in benzyl cyanide 




Packing Concentration 10 s nitrate, cyanide Ether used 
!J.IIlOle cm-3 3 g-1. manufacturer re-em 
distilled 
NBCl 2.4.4 3-33 M&B No Yes 
' 
NBC2 4q.9 3.33 M&B No Yes 
NB03 63.3 3.03 M&B No Yes 
NBC4 70.1 3.33 M&B No Yes 
NB05 93.(3) 3.60 H&W Yes No 
NBC6 394 3.00 H&W Yes No 
NBC7 395 3.00 H&W Yes No 
NBC8 396 3.00 H&W Yes No 
The packings turned pale mauve soon after preparation, 
before injection of ammonia, but showed no further colour change. 
4.4.2 The initial absorption 
The following values of the initial absorption (moles of 
ammonia per mole of' silver nitrate) were found : 
Packing NB05 1.4 
Packing NBC7 
Packing NBC8 1.7 
Further slight absorption may occur during the ageing 
described in 4.4.6, p.59 1 but was not detected. 
4..4.. 3 The lower plateau 
vVhen the initial absorption has taken place, samples 
below a certain size produce chromatograms showing one plateau 
only, the lower of' the two in Fig. 18. 
After preliminary experiments vdth Packing NBC3, 
Packings NBOl, NBC2 and NBC4 were prepared to investigate the 
effect of changes in sample size, column length and silver 
nitrate concentration. Tests on the leaner packings NBCl 
and NBC2 were started within a day of' their preparation, but 
NBC.3 and NBC4. were found to give ill-defined plateaux 
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immediately after preparation. It seemed possible that this 
might be due to slow re-solution of silver nitrate precipitated 
by the ether used as a volatile solvent, but it was later found 
that packings prepared without ether also change on ageing 
(4.4.6, p.59 ); the columns were allowed to age for a week, 
after which they gave definite plateaux and showed no further 
change during the time of their use • 
. Figs. 11.,.-17 show a selection of chromatograms illustrat-
ing the influence of the variables studied, the resultsbeing in 
accordance with the predictions made in the last paragraph of 
2.3.1, p.i5 • A low peak results from a sample too small to 
produce a plateau (Fig. 11.,., Expt. 6). 
Some details of the chromatograms call for comment. 
Injection is always marked by a vertical line (A, Fig. 11.,.1 
Expt. 13) caused by the pressure disturbance. In· some of the 
chromatograms, one or two small positive peaks (c, Fig. l.l,., 
Expt. 13) precede the ammonia peak and these are ascribed to 
traces of impurities in the ammonia, which was introduced with 
the mercury injector. The small negative peak B (Fig. l.l,., · 
Expt. 13) always starts immediately after injection, in'espective 
of column length, and its area decreases with increasing salt 
concentration (12, 9, 6 mm2 · for Expts. '13, 22, 52, Fig. 16); it 
may be due to diffusion of ammonia into the upstream cell of the 
katharometer, and an increase in salt concentration may perhaps 
reduce such diffUsion by more rapid removal of the sen~le from 
' the gas space upstream from the packing. The chromatograms of 
Fig. 18 were obtained with larger samples (injected by syringe) 
than those used for the chromatograms shown in Figs. l.l,.-17; 
injection is marked by a negative deflection, followed by a 
gradual return to the base-line. This is ascribed to a surge of 
the sample ;into the upstream cell of the katharometer. 
Expt 6 
... 45 f.Lmole 
r=- xpt 7 
---67 ~mole 
















Figure 14 . Silver nitrate in benzyl cyanide -effect 
of sample size. Packing NBC1, column length 
254.0 em, flovv-rate 34.3-34.8cm3 min-', column 















179 }-Lmole · 
t- igure 15. Silver nitrate in benzyl cyanide-:-·effect 
of sample size. Packing NBC2, column length 
254.0 em, flovv-rate 33.8-34.8 cm 3 min-
1
, column 









46.9 J-.Lmole em 
Expt 45 
90.0 em 





Expt 4 Expt 13 
171.0 em 254.0cm 













46.9 J-1mole em 
Expt 52 
254.0 em 
70.1 ,umole cm- 3 
t-lgure. 16. Silver nitra'te in benzyl cyanide- effect 
of colun1n length and silver nitrate concentration. 
Flow-rate 34.1-34.8 c m: min-'~ sample 112 ,u mole J 








. 7. 8(4) c m3 min- 1 
Figure 17. Silver nitrate in benzyl cyanide 
-effect of carrier flow-rate. Packing NBC4, 
column length 90.0cm, sample 68 J...Lmole, 




2 x 10 atm 
5 min 
Expt 62 
Age 39 days 
Figure 18. Silver nitrate in benzyl cyanide 
-effect of packing age. Packing NBC6, 
column length 91.3 em, sample 33(5)- 33(9) }-lmole, 
flow-rate 34.4-34.5 cm3 min-', column temp . 
. 17.2-18.5°C.· 
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(a) Numerical results 
In Table 5 are listed value of Pd (called P6 according 
to the classification proposed in 5.1, p.l29 ) 1 V and y for c 
the lower plateau; the last column shows the age of the 
paokings for comparison with ages in Tables 8-10. 
Table 5 · Silver nitrate in benzyl cyanide - ex;Eerimenta~ 
Expt. 
· no. 
conditions and results for the lower pla~e~ 
Flow-
rate Sample 
3 • -:1. J.lmole em nu.n 
Column 3 f 6 
temp. 10 P6 \o- Va 
deg c a tm om mole 
I 








38 J.1ffiole silve; nitrate, 
18.3 4.9(7l. 4.2(0) 
17.7 4.9(7 4.9(4) 











Packing NBC1, 171.0 em, 72 J.lmole silver nitrate, 0.42 J.tmole em 
4 ! 34.6 1112 I 19.6 15.6(2) ,. 3.8(8) o.91 4 
5 34.7. 179 1 19.0 5.4(2) 4.1(0) 0.93 4 
Packing NBCl, 254.0 em, 106 ~ole silver nitrate, 0.42 J.1molecnl1 
6 34.8 45 19.8 - - - 3 
7 34.8 67 19.8 - - - 3 
8 . 34,3 76 19.2 4o5(3 3,51~) 0,67 3 
9 ' 34.8 82 19.6 4.6(9 3.6 6 0.71 3 
10 34-.3 89 17.9 4.0(8 4.2 6 0.73 1 
ll 34,5 89 17,7 4e2(4 4,0(9 0,73 1 
12 34,6 89 17,4 4e2(6 4,0(6 0,73 1 
13 34.8 112 19.7 5.3(1 3~9(0 0.86 3 
. 14 34.8 134 19.3 5.3(1 4.0(2 0.89 4 
15 34.8 156 19.8 6.0(5) 3.8(1 o. 96 I 4 
16 34.8. 179 19.8 5.9(1) 3.7(6 0.92 4 
-1 
Packing NBC2, 90.0 em, 72 hlmole silver nitrate, 0,80 1-1mole om 
17 ,.,- 34,2 1112 119.7 6,2(9) ,3.8(0) I Oe99,. 4 
18 34-4 179 21.2 6.5(8) 3. 7(6) 1.02 . 4 
Packing NBC2, 171.0 em, 134 J.tmole silver. nitrate, 0. 78 ~Jffiole om- 1 
19 
20 
-, ,34.. 8 
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19.5 3.7(9 2.7(~. 0.43 1 
18.2 3.9(5 3.1(~. ' 0.53 1 
20.0 4~6(4 2.9(~. 0.57 1 
19.6 4t.4t(6 3.1(8 0.59 0 
19.0 4.614 3.3(2 0.64 0 
18.4 4.2 2 3.3(0 0.58 0 
20.1 5.0 ~. 3.3(8 0.71 2 
19.3 · 4.6 8 3.6(S 0.72 1 
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!~~e J~( contim":~2L 
,..,.., ---, 
Exp-t. 
Flo'\)\1d Col'LUD.n 103 P6 1o·c V0 
rate Sample telr!P. atm cm3 niole- 1 J!:.?/~ I no. 3 . -l f.lll10le y c~ays tom nan deg C J 
Packing NBC 3: 94. 9 om, 9 3 1-Lmole silver nitrate, 0., 98 j.Lmole cJ.rr1 . . . 
0.62 f 29 34.3 112 18.8 5.0(9~ 2.9(0) 7 
30 3i.; .• 9 112 17.7 lj..8(9 3.1(1) o .. 6Ir I 9 
31 29 .. 6 112 18.0 5.0(9~ 3.0(2~ o. 6J.,.. 9 
32 21.;. .. 0 111 18.2 5 .. lp~ 3.0(5 0.66 l 9 
33 18.8 112 18e7 5 .. 0\9 3.0(6) o.65 9 
34 13,5(7~ 111 18~7 . 5.3(6) 3 .. 2(0~ . o. 72 9 
35 7.2(4 112 1a.1 5 .. 3(6 3.1(4 0.70 9 
* •l Packing NBJ3,· 175. ~ om, 173 j.LI!lOle ,silver nitrate, o. 98 ~-tmole om 
36 34.9 112 18 .. 0 lr. 3(5) 2. 6(1!-l 0.48 7 
37 34 .. 8 155 18.0 ~ .• 7(5l 2.8(2 0.56 7 
38 35~3 155 18.,4 5.o(6 246(6 o.56 10 
39 19 .. 4 156 18.7. 5.3(1 2.8(0 0.62 10 
* -l Packing NBJ 31 257. 9 em, 25 3 1-1mo1e silver nitrate, o. 99 ~-tmole em 
40 34.9 
1
· 1.55 17 .. o 
1
3.8(6) 3.0(1) 1~ 0.49 7 41 31r.3 237 17.5 4.6(4) 3.1(o) o.6o 7 
Packing N.BC4., 90.0 om, 10.5 j.Lmo1e silver nitrate, 1.17 1-111101e cni1 
' ' . 
34.2 ' .54 20.4 4,.lr(~l 2.·7(3 0.51 12 
34.4 68 20.1 4.6(~< 3.3(0 0.64 12 
3lr.lr 89 19.3 4-4~6 4.2(7 0.79 12 
34.1 112 20.3 5.2 9 4.3(3 0.95 11 
34.5 179 19.0 5.2 0 4.5(8 0.99 11 
7.8(4) 68 20.6 4.6 B> 3.2(9 o.64 12 
Packing N.BC4,. 171.0 om, 198 1-1mo1e silver nitrate, 6 -l 1.1 ~-tmo1e om . ; . . 
48 31:-.2 101 20.1 ~.3~9l 2.9(0l 0.53 10 49 34.1 112 20.2 4.6 2 3.0~5 0.59 10 
.50 34.5 179 18.2 4.3(3 . 4.2 5 0.77 10 
.51 16.2' 94 20.5 4.5(9 2. 7(1 0.52 14 
Packing NBC41 2.54.0 om, 293 1-1mole silver nitrate, 
-1 
1.1.5 1-111101e om 
3~2(8~ 2.8(9l I 52 34.3 112 17.7 0 .. 40 9 
.53 34.2 141 20.2 tml 2 .. 7(.5 0.48 9 54 34.3 154 19.3 2 .. 9(8 0.52 9 55 3lr.O 167 18.6 3 .. 9~5 3.lf9~ 0.53 8 56 34-5 171 19.2 4.2 4 3.3 0 0.58 8 
57 34.3 179 18.8 4.1(7 3.2~8 0.57 7 
58 34.8 224 18 .. 8 4.3(7) 3.5 3 o.64 7 
' 
* Experiments with Packing NBC3 were made with an 'W'l.calibrated 
katharometer exactly similar to the calibrated one. The 
calibration factor determined for the latter is assumed to be 
valid for the other. 
T.he following trends are noticeable : 
(i) P6 increases with increase in sample size; 
(ii) V
0 
and y increase with decref'.se in column length; 
(iii) V
0 
and y increase with decrease in silver nitrate 
concentration; 
(iv) Vc and y increase with increase in sample size. 
(i) and (ii) are possibly due_ to decay of zone II (see 2.3.1, 
p.l3 ) as it passes through the column, this decay resulting 
from the peak-broadening (and pe~-flattening) factors 
mentioned in 2.2.1, p.ll • _ (iii) is discussed in 4-.4..6, 
p. 59 • (iv) may be the effect shovm to a much I;UOre. marked 
degree by silver perchlorate in fenchone and ascribed to in-
complete conversion of the salt in zone I to ammine, the degree 
of conversion increasing with increase in the ammonia pressure 
in zone I (see 4.. 9.4, p. 84); this cause may also contribute 
to (ii), since the ammonia pressure in zone I falls with 
increasing distance from the column inlet. 
The stoichiometric significance of the values of y 
recorded in Table 5 is discussed in 4.4.7, p.6o. 
The average and standard deviation of the values of P6 
recorded in Tables 5 and 9 (p.66), obtained at 17.0 to 21.2°01 
are 4,66 x 10- 3 atm and 0.66 x 10-s atm. 
(b) Comparison of Methods 1 and 2 
In the experiments listed in Table 6, the complete 
chromatogram, including the whole tail, was recorded. The high 
and variable values of C and the discrepc.ncies between columns 
2 and 4- show that the effective sample size is less than the 
measured size (s~e 2.6, p. 22). There is fair agreement 
between Methods 1 and 2 if the effective sample size is used in 
Method 1. The average value of te/th is 1.13 and provides a 
good approximation of te for use in Method 21 as shown by a 
comparison of colmnns 7 and 8. 
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Table 6 Silver nitrate in benz~l c~ide - co~ar~~ 
Methods 1 and 2 
3 
y by Method 1 y by Method 2 
Expt. 10 c 
No. atm cm:L MeasurOO. Ef'fective Pub- te/~ Ideal Approrl· 
s~le sample lished plateau 1.-1ation 
8 3.0)51 1.09 0.78 0.74 l.l3 o.68 0.67 
9 2.9 8 1.14 0.85 0.77 1.16 0.74 0./1 
23 2.7 6 0.82 0.65 0.53 1.18 o.6o 0.57 
40 3.1 :~ o.so 0.56 0.53 1,10 0.48 0.49 47 \2.7 0.87 0.63 0.60 1.12 0.63 0.64 
48 2.9 5 0.73 0.54 0.48 1.-09 0.51 0.53 
51 3.0 2 0.75 0.54 0.51 1.18 0.54 0.52 
53 2.8 1 o.68 0.54 0.4-3 1.14- 0.4-9 0.48 
54 2.8 5 0.72 0.55 0.45 1.08 0.50 0.52 
55 2.8 9 0.73 0.56 0.45 1.07 0.50 0.53 
In column 5 are listed values of y that were ptiblished
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before the refinements of Method 1 described in 2.5.3, p.21 , 
and 2,6 1 p.22, had been devised. The measured sample size was 
used in calculating these values, while the end of the plateau 
and the plateau area were chosen as described in the last para-
graph of 2.5.3, p.21 • The errors introduced by these two 
. faulty procedures tend to cancel and produce some agreement 
between columns 4 and 5. However, this agreement is 
fortuitOUs, since the discrepancy between the measured and 
effective sample sizes depends on the time of sweeping between 
experiments, whereas the error arising from incorrect choice of 
the rear end of the plateau does not. 
4.4.4 The dissociation pressure of the a.mmine responsible for 
initial absorption 
Table 7 shows values of Pd (called P7 ) for the ammine 
responsible f'or initial absorption, calculated by the method 
of' 2.6, p.22 • 
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Tabl~ §ilver nit~ate in be~~~l ~anid~-dissociation pr~~~~ 
of ammine res,I?onsible for i@~ abs~_!_i£E 
. r~ -· 
Expt. Vt I tm I~- 103 
no,. (m + 1) cm3 ·nlin-1 min ~ atm 
8 311-,.3 92 0.15 
23 .33.8 132 0.13 
4-8 34.2 130 I o.l4 
53 34.2 180 1 0.11 
54 34-.3 190 I 0.13 
55 34-.0 24-0 l 0.12 
The approximate constancy of P7 over the range of tm provides 
support for the view that a portion of each sample is absoX'bed 
in replenishment of ammonia lost by the arnmine whose formation 
causes the initial absorption. The values of P7 were obtained 
0 at 18.6 to 20.2 C ~ and have an average and sta.J."ldard deviation 
-3 -·3 
of 0.13 x 10 atm and 0.01 x 10 atm. 
The higher plateau 
Chromatograms obtained vath concentrated solutions and 
larger samples shavv two plateaux (Fig. 18) and son~ valley 
formation (see 2.3.2, p.15) in the higher plateau. The 
characteristics of the latter are recorded in Table 8, Pd 
being called Ii . Since the plateau h~s a steep rear 
boundary, th is probably a good approxlluation for te and is 
used in the calculation of V • 
0 
y is discussed in 4.4.6 and 4-.4-.7. The values of E , 
obtained at 17.2 to 18. 5°C, have an average and standard 
deviation of 67.6 x 1() 3 atm and 3.5 x 10- 3 atm. 
!. 
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Table 8 §ilver n~trate in benzyl cz~~e-~192erimental 
conditions and results fo~ the higher plateau 
-
Expt. Flow• Sample Column 10
3 
p1 l(j5 v Age rate temp. . no. llmole atm cr..13 mol~-1 y days cm3 min-1 deg 0 
• 
Packing NB06, 91.3.cm, 564 llmole silver nitrate, 6.18 llmole -1 em 
59 33.9 33~9l 17.3 67.n 1. 7(6) ,0.50 0 60 34.5 33 9 17.2 68. 4 . 1.7(7) 0.51 0 ' 
61 34~2 ·33~5 18.2 71. 3 1.4~5) 10.43 39 
62 34..4 33 5 . 18.5 72. (5 1.4 4) 0.44 I 39 
Packing NB07, 92.2 em, 566 llmo1e silver nitrate, 6.13 llmole -1 em 
70 34..5 33~8~ 17.2 63.p~ 1. 2( 9~ 0.34- 33 71 34..3 33 8 17.3 63. 6 1.4(1 . 0.38 33 I -11 
Packing NB08, 90.9 em, 566 llmole.si1ver nitrate, 6.23 /lmole em' 
72 34.3 33~7~ 17.8 66.~6~ 1.7p~ 10.~ 0 
73 34-.3 33 7 17.8 67. 2 1.75 0.4-9 0 
1,..1,..6 fL~nges on ageing 
Table 9 presents some data on the lower plateau for 
immature packings, Vc being calculated by using the value 1.13 
for tejth• Although these data are fragmentary, they clearly 
show two properties of the lower plateau : y has small 
fractional values for an in~ature packing and increases with 
lapse of time. From Table 8 it is evident that y for the 
higher plateau decreases with lapse of time. In Table 10 
are listed experiments giving values of y for both plateaux 
(yL for lower plateau, yH for higher). The quantities YHfYL 
and yH + yL are listed for discussion in 4.4. 7. 
The increase of yL with age and the higher rate of this 
increase for lower silver nitrate concentrations are a possible 
explanation of the trend (iii) of 4-.4-.3 (a), viz increase of 
Vc and yL with decrease in silver nitrate concentration. 
No packing was tested over a long enough period to en-
sure that the ageing process was completed, and it is therefore 
not lmown whether Packings NBCl, NBC2, 1TBO 3 and NPC4 were 
I 
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mature when used. 
Table 9 Silver nitrate in benzyl cyanide - the lower 
plateau with immature packings 
I 
lo-5 v I Flovv- Column 3 Expt. rate Sample temp. 10 P6 y Age IJ.IDOle atm 3 ~1 days no. ema ~-1 deg c em molej 
Packing NBC6 1 91.3 em, 564- IJ.mole silver nitrate, -~ 6 .18 1-1mole an 
' 59 33.9 33(9) 17.3 4-.0(2~ 3.6(2l 0.061 0 
60 34-.5 33(9) 17.2 4-.3(7 3.7(0 0.068 0 
61 34-.2 33~5~ 18.2 4-.6(4-~ 8.0(2 0.156 39 62 34--4- 33 5 18.5 4-.7(7 8.3(9) . 0.167 39 
Packing NBC?, 92.2 em, 566 IJ.mole silver nitrate, 6.13 ~mole cm- 1 
; 
17.3. 4-.1(7) 3·0(2) I 0.053 63 34-.6 14-3 0 
64- 34-.6 ·14-3 17.3 4-.2(2 3.1( 6}. 0.056 0 
65 34-.3 14-3 17.1 3.6(4- 3.6(4- 0.056 8 
66 3lJ-· 3 14-3 17.5 3.7(9 3. 7(0 0.059 8 
67 34-.5 . 14-4- 17.3 3.7(5 6. 9( 3! 0.109 24-68 34-.5 14-4- 17.3 3 .. 8(6 7.5(5 0.122 24-
69 34-.7 121-4- 17.0 3 .. 6(1 8.5(1 0.129 33 
70 34--5 33(8~ 17.2 3.8(4- 11.2(9 0.182 33 
71 34-.3 33(8 17.3 3.8(8 11.8(0 0.192 33 
Packing NBC8, 90.9 em, 566 IJ.nlOle silver nitrate, 6.23 f.JIDOle cn11 
72 34--3 33(7~ 17.8 4-.4-(6~ 5.9(o~ I o.11o 0 
73 34-.3 33(7 17.8 4-.5(1 s. 9(5 1 0.112 0 
Table 10 Silver nitrate in benzyl cyanide - cogparison of 
EJ,ateaux 
' I l Expt. Packing Age YBIYL no. days YL YH YH + YL i 
59 NBC6 0 0.061 0.50 8.2 0.56 
60 II 0 o.o68 0.51 7.5 0.58 
61 II 39 0.156 0.4-3 2.8 0.59 
62 n 39 0.167 0.4-4- 2.6 0.61 
70 NBC? 33 0.182 0.34- 1.9 0.52 
71 n 33 
I 
0.192 0.38 2.0 0.57 
72 NBC8 0 0.110 0.48 4-.4- 0.59 
73 11 0 0.112 0.4-9 l 4-4- 0.60 I 
I 
4-.4.7 Stoichiometric interpretation 
In the absence of quantitative data. on yL and yH' the 
obvious interpretation o~ the initial absorption and chromate-




the silver nitrate in the colwrrn reacted as follows 
.AgNOa + xNHa ~ .AgN0 3 (:ti!H 3 ) PNEG = p7 x, 
Agt~Os (NHa) + yNH3 ~ Ap]'J0 3 (NH3 ) - PNlia = Pa .. ·• .... (i) X X+y, 
A@03 (l\'Ha) + zNJ\ ~ AgN03 (NH3 ) pNH = pl ....... (ii) X+y x+y+z, a 
x, Y1 z being integers or simple fractions. 
That this interpretation is incorrect is shova1 by the 
inconstancy of YfiiYL (see Table 10); for equations (i) and (ii) 
require this ratio to be constant. Thus different portions 
(and different forn~) of the silver salt must be responsible 
for the two plateaux 
P~m = Pa ••••••• (iii) • 3 
PNH = pl ....... (iv) 
3 
Either A@v or Ag6, or both, may contain son~ or all of the 
initially absorbed anLmonia, as well as benzyl cyanide (see 5.1, 
. p,l29). Ag6 changes into AgW vdth passage of time. 
The higher values of y in Table 5 suggest the value of 
1 for win equation (iii). The comparatively low values of 
yH + yL in Table 10 may perhaps mean that some of the silver salt 
is present in a form other than AgW or AgZ, that forms no 
plateau observable under the experimental conditions used. If 
this is not the case, the value 0.5 is indicated for z in 
equation (iv). 
Some support for the view that the silver salt exists 
in different forn~ in the colwnn is provided by the resu2ts of 
attempts to extract the silver from Packing NBC5 after the initial 
absorption of ~nonia had taken place. A portion of the 
packing was agitated with the extracting liquid, which was then 
decanted and titrated with'standard potassium thiocyanate 
solution; extraction wa~ repeated till the extract contained no 
silver. Dilute nitric acid (15,%) removed all the silver from 
the packing, leaving it white, but extraction of three portions 
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with water removed only 58fo, 58% and 54%.of the silver, leaving the 
packing grey, These results may mean that the silver salt is 
present in different forms, of which not all are soluble in water. 
It is, however, also possible that some of the salt is decomposed 
by the extracting water, for the percentage of silver extractable 
by water (average 57%) is not related to the initial absorption by 
Packing NB05 (1.4 mole ammonia per mole of salt) in a way that 
permits a sinwle stoichiometric interpretation. 
Silver pe~hlorate in benzyl cyanid~ 
' 
Packings containing silver perchlorate in benzyl 
cyanide have not been exhaustively studied, but enough results have 





initial absorption of ammonia takes place; 
at least three plateaux are present in the chromatograms; 
the chronntogran1s are influenced both by the age of the 
packing and by the age of the solution used to prepare 
the packing. 
·~white precipitate is formed on treating a solution of 
silver perchlorate in benzyl cyanide with ~runonia, so that such a 
solution acts as a heterogeneous fixed phase. 
4.5.1 The pe..ckings 
Table 11 shows the characteristics of the packings; in 
column 4 is given the age of the solution when it was mixed vnth the 
glass beads. Packings PBOl, PB02 and PB03 turned pale mauve soon 
after preparation and before injection of ammonia, but showed no 
further colour change, while Packing PB04 remained almost white. 
The JE.i tial absoryj:ion 
Packing PB04- showed an initial absorption of 1.4 mole 
of ammonia per mole of silver perchlorate. 
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I Age of Benzyl 
1-lmole cnrs cm3 -l 
solution cyanide 
I 
g days redistilled 
'" I 
P.BCl 64.7 3.00 0 No I PBC2* 138.3 3.00 6 Yes I 
PBC3* 138.3 3.00 13 Yes I 
PBC4* 138.3 3.00 69 Yes l ! 
- ~~ 
* Packings PBC2, P.BC3 and PBC4 were prepared from the same 
solution. 
1re chromatograms 
The chromatograms in Figs. 19 and 20 show the three 
plateaux observed and the effect of solution age and packing age. 
The plateaux are marked I, II and III in order of decreasing 
height and have pressures E,:p P5 and P6 respectively. 
Numerical results 
The results in Table 12 are listed in chronological 
order for each packing. tefth is assumed to be 1 for plateau I; 
for the other plateaux, the averages found in 4.5.5 are Used. 
Table 12 Silver perchlorate in benzyl cyanide ~ experin~ptal 
conditions and results 
! Flow-I polunn s 10"' 6 v I I 10 pd jExpt. rate ;San'Iplf; 3' c y 
I no. cma l-lmo1e temp. atm . em· n;10le-
1 Age 
deg C -days 
min-1 i Ps !Ps Plat ~':"u_n !Bat:ri:!Plat Jli 
! l 
Packing PBC1, 90.3 em, 92!-lmole· silver perchlorate, 1.02 1-lmole -l em 
1 I 31.9 i 202 22.4 ~· 3(8ll- 3. 2(5) - ~ 1.12 - 1 
2 34.2 j 120 
20.8 r~G _ 3. 2(J+} - 1 o.99 - 31 3 34.0 99 22.7 .8 1 I- 3.0( 5j - 0.98 - 31 
4 34.0 78 23.1 7. 8 1 ~ 1 - 2.9(9 - 0.96 - 31 
5 34.0 58 23.0 7 .1(4)! - 2.5(2 o. 74 - 31 ' 
Packing PBC2, 90.0 em, 194!-lmo1e silver perchlorate, 2.16!-Lmolean- 1 
6 9.6(8~ 32(2) 23.718. 3(511- l 2.6( 1 - 0.91 - 3 
7 9. 7(3 200 23.7 19.0(5 - 2.3~8 - 0.88 - 3 
8 9.6(8) 160 22.1 ~.9(4 ! - 2.4 8 - 0.81 - 4 
9 32.4 159 22.1 8.2(3 - 2.4(9) - 0.~5 - 6 
10 32.5 142 20.7 6.7(6 . - 2.4(~ - o.69 - 6 






~xpt 15 Expt 16 
Sample 2 8(6) J-.Lmole 
Age of Packing PBC3 
2 days 
Sample 24(3) }-L mole 
Age of Packing PBC3 
3 days 
Figure 19. Silver perchlorate in benzyl cyanide. 
Packing PBC2 follo\Ned by Packing PBC3, 
column length 171.0 em, flow-rate 35.1-36.6 













Solution age 6 days 
Packing age 3 days Sol uti on age 69 days· · 




Solution age 69 days 




Solution age 69 days 
. Packing age 105 days 
\ill . 
Ml\ 
Figure 20. Silver perchlorate in benzyl cyanide 
-effect. of solution age and packing age. Column 
length 90.0c m (PBCf) and 81.9cm ( PBC4), flow-rate 
9.6(8)-9.8(9) cm 3 min-, sample 32(2)-33(9) ,umole, 
column temp. 17.1-23.7°C. · · · 
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~12 (cont~nued) 
R~h:~:- s-:FolUl:l ~ Pa . 1o-• ;- . 
no. a 1 I temp. atm cmamole-1 y Age 
~m 1 ~-tmo +e deg q . -~-=+=-'f"""""~-:days 
nun- i P5 PG P.latii Tht III P.l.atJIPlat III 
12 33.1. 112 ,19.t-~1.;1jf-.:-T;~6<-;r~Ja.58- 41 











35.7 41(0) 21.7 ·7.8(1 6.6(7 1.0(9) 1 
36.6 28(7) 20.3 7.2(q 5.3(6 1.2(4) 1 
36.6 28(6). 20.8 7.0(~ 5.1(3 1.2(4l 1 
35.1 24(3) 122.0 7.2(3 5.8(9 1.3(4 1 
33.7 32(7) 21.8 6.8(7)5.3(1) 1.6(5 1 
34.9 205 18.2 - 4.018 2 
34.2 21(8) 18.9 - 4.7 5 2 
34.2 23(0) 18.8 - 4.9 3 2 
.8~ 9) 






























at II~ Plat I j P.l.a tID 
I 
34.1 22(4) 19.01 - 4.9(9 2 
P. P. P.l.at I Pl. 
I 2 6 I '-4 - --1 I 
!Packing PBC4, 81.9 em, 194- ~-tmole silver perchlorate, 2. 37 IJinole cm- 1 ~ 
22 34.4 
1
82(4) 18.4 49.(2)5.0(2) O.lf-7 1.0(6)'0.9(7) 0.22 I 2 ' 
2-3 9.6(9)32(7) 18.2 50.(4~.0(4) 0.42 0.9(5) 0.8(9) 0,20 I 2 
24 9.7(9)24(41. 18.6 51.(514-.9(5) 0.4-6 0.9(0) 0.9(9) 0.19 2 
25 9.8(9l32(8 18.0149.(1 +5.1(3) 0.40 2.2(5) 0.8(2) 0.48 23 
26 9. 715 33(3 17.3 46. (4 4.4(6) 0.40 2.6(1l 0.7(8) 0.49 30 
2.1 9.s 5 33(6 17.5 - 5.2(6) - 3.412 o.75 6o I 
29 33.6 12:7 17·. 3j - 4. 5(3) - 3. 2 2) o. ~1 105 i 
28 9.7 0)3}(9 17.1 - 4,.0(2) - 4.2 7 0.721t105 I 
30 33.6106 17.3j - 14-3(7) - 3.0(8) 0.56 105 i 
-
'* Age of Packing PBC3. 
+ Plateau vestigial, P2 not used in calculation of average. 
' 
It appears that plateaux II and III in Expts. 13-17 
are due to Packings PBC2 and PBC3 respectively, for Expts, 11 
(PBC2 alone) and 13 (PBC2 + PBC3) were made on the sa.rne da.y, a1''ld 
plateau III did not appear in Expt. 11. 'Therefore V andy for c 
Expts. 13-17 do not have their usual significance and are given 
for comparison only. 
The terrrperature ranges within which P2 , P5 and P6 were 
detennined and the averages and standard deviations of these 
pressures are as follows : 
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p2 18.2 - 18.6°c, 50.4 X 10-
3 
atm, -s 1 .. 2 X 10 atm 
Pg 20.3 - 0 23.7 c, 7.65 X 10-
3 atm, 0.64 X 10-3 atm 
p6 17.1- 0 22.0 c, 5.01 X 
-3 
10 atm, 0.60 X 10-
13 
atm 
l1-.5. 5 .Q..2}!.warison of J!Iethods 1 and 2 
Table 13 shows values of y for plateaux II and III, 
calculated by different methods. 
Table lj Silver perchl~rate in benzll cyanid~~onwarison of 




3 y by Method 1 ... y by Method 2 1 
Expt. Plateau 10 c l te/\ Ideal jApproxi-~ no. atm cm-1 lVie asuredjEff'ec tive 
sample sarrqJle plateau! mation 
II 2.9(7) o. 95 0.71 I 1.26 0.68 0.69 10 
11 " 2. 9(2) 1.01 0.77 1.35 0. 70 0.68 
12 III 2.7(6l 0.75 0.59 1.17 0 •. 55 0.58 
18 II 3.6(3 0.77 0.47 1.;1.7 0.42 0.45 
19 
II 3.1(2 0,83 0.58 1.33 0.53 0.49 
20 II 2. 5(3) 0.76 0.64 1.41 0.60 0.51 
21 " 2. 7(4~ 0.74 0.60 1.33 0,54 0.49 
2.9 " 2.2(9 0.64 0.57 1.08 0.54 0.61 
30 
II 2.3(6) I 0.59 0.55 1.14 p.52 0.56 1 
I ! 
The hi.Q;h and variable values of C and the discrepapcies between 
columns 3 and 5 indicate impermanence of' the initial abso~~tion 
(see 2.6, p.22) and the agreement between Methods 1 and 2 is much 
in~roved by using the effective sample size in N~thod 1. The 
average values of tefth for plateaux II and III are l. 31 and l. 23 
respectively. 
The dissoci~ressure of t,he mnmine ,L.esponsible fo.£ 
initial absorption 
Application of the method described in 2.6, p.22 , gives 
the values in Table 14 f'9r the dissociation pressure (P7 ) of the 
ammine responsible for initial absorption. P7 was determined at 
0 18.8 to 21.5 C and has an average and standard deviation of 






!able 14 Silver_Eerchlorate in benzyl cyanide - dissociati~ 
pressure of ammine responsible for initial absore·tio~ 
I Expt. 
3 
I Vt tm 10 p7 
no. (m+l) cm3 min-1 min atm 
11 )2.5 180 0.13 
I 
- 19 34.2 380 0.12 
20 34..2 200 0,13 
21 34.1 163 0.18 
Changes on ageing 
The existence of prolonged and complicated ageing effects 
was not suspected when the study of silver perchlorate in benzyl 
cyanide was started, and the data on these effects are therefore 
unsystematic and very incomplete. ~~en not in use, the columns 
vrere stoppered and stored in a dark cupboard, so the ageing took 
place at room temperature, 
The lean packing, PBCl, shows no replacement of one 
'· 
plateau by another up to an age of 31 days (Expts. 1-5). In the 
chromatograms obtained with Packing PBC2, only plateau II ;'_s 
present at ages of 3 to 7 days (Expts. 6-11), but at 4.1 days has 
been replaced by plateau III (Expt. 12). There is no record of 
plateau I for Expts. 1-5 .and 9-21, because with the unattenuated 
bridge output used, this plateau is off the recorder scale. 
Packing PBC4 shows plateaux I and III initially, but plateau III 
gradually lengthens while plateau I shrinks and finally disappears 
(Expts. 22-30 and Fig. 20). 
Not only a used packing, but also an unused solution 
changes on ageing. Packings PBC2 and PBC3 we-re prepared from the 
same solution ~t ages of 6 and 13 days respectively; in Expt. 11, 
Packing PBC2 shows only plateau II, whereas on the same day, 
Packing PBC3 shows plateau III in Expt. 13. Expts. 6 and. 23 
(see Fig, 20) were made with packings having the si~milar ages of 
3 and 2 days, but prepared from the swne solution at the vndely 
differing ages of 6 and 69 days; in Expt. 6 only plateau II is 
present, while in Expt. 23 only I and III are present. 
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The foregoing results suggest that the solution, whether 
unused or in a used'packing, undergoes changes that first cause 
replacement of plateau !I by plateaux I and III and then growth of 
III at the eA~ense of I. Expts. 13-17 seem to show an exception 
to this generalization, since y for plateau II increases ~Dd y for 
plateau III decreases with time. Comparison of the results of 
these experiments is however hmr.pered by the inconstancy of 
sample size, a variable which generally has some influence on y. · 
Stoichiometric interpretation 
The simultaneous growth of plateau III and disappearance 
of plateau I in Expts. 22-28 show that these plateaux are due to 
two different forms of the silver salt ( cf. 4-.4-. 7, p. 60 ) ; 
probably plateau II is due to a third form. 
The higher values of y in Table 12 suggest that eac~ of 
the three ammines responsible for the three plateaux dissociates 
with the loss of 1 mole of ammonia per mole of silver perchlorate. 
The effect of moisture 
Since silver perchlorate is deliquescent, it was thought 
that absorption of moisture might influence the behaviour of a 
packing. This possibility was investigated for Packing PPCl 
after completion of Expts. 1-5; a drop of water was placed on the 
packin,g at its upstream end and evaporate-d by the flovving carrier 
gas. Vfuen all the moisture had been eluted, an ammonia chroma-
togram still showed plateau II (8.10 x 10-3 atm at 24.4-°C), provj_ng 
that the moisture had passed through without affecting the packing. 
This indicates that the structural positions normally taken up by 
water are occupied by the initially absorbed ammonia or by benzyl 
cyanide (see 5.1, p.l29). 
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4.6 . Silver nitrate in benzonitrile 
... ~,;,.,..;~_;..;;.;;;;;..;;.;;;.:;;.;;;.;;. 
Paokings containing silver nitrate in benzonitrile 
absorb ammonia initially, then give chromatograms with one 
plateau (P1 ) and show no changes on ageing. The results or two 
tensimetric experiments agree roughly with the gas-chromatographic 
results. 
Silver nitrate .in benzonitrile reacts with ammonia to 
form a white precipitate and thererore acts as a heterogeneous 
fixed phase. 
4.6.1 The .J2El-Ckings 
The packings (Table 15) vrere prepared rrom May and Baker 
silver nitrate and redistilled benzonitrile; they turned dark 
grey soon after preparation, before ammonia was injected, and 
showed no further colour change. 
Table 15 Packing~containing silver nitrate in benzonitrile 
Concentration 10 2 s 
Packing ~-tmole cm-a Cr:.13 g-l 
NBNl 365 3.00 
NBN2 449 3.00 
4.6.2 The initial absorption 
Packings NBNl and NBN2 showed initial absorptions of 1.7 
and 1.4 mole of runmonia per mole of silver nitrate respectively. 
The chroma tC?££~ 
The chromatogrruns in Fig. 21 show the effect of srunple 
size and column length, and the presence or slight valley 
formation (see 2.3.2, p.l5 ). 
Numerical results 
In Table 16 are lisi.8d the experimental conditions and 
results. The values of V and y are probably less accurate ·than c . 
those for the lower plateaux given by solutions in benzyl cyanide, 
Expt 2 
Sample 82(7) J-1 mole 





Sample 123(7) }-Lmole 
Column length 173.9 em 
20min 
....... 
Sam~le 125(0) }-t mole 
Column length 255.6 em 
Figure 21. Silver nit rate in benzonitrile- effect 
of sample size and column length. Pack.ing NB.N1J 
flow-rate 9.9(6)-10.0(6) cm3 min-1J column temp. 
16 7.18?0/""' . ·I- .~ '--· 
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because the flow-rate used in calculating these quantities is 
less accurately knovm for the following reasons 
(i) The measured flovf-rate (measured before injection) 
is that of the carrier gas alone, and is nearly equal to 
the total flow-rate c~mich should be used for calculating 
V c) only when P d is low; here P d is the appreciable 
fraction 0.07 of the total effluent pressure. The total 
flovf-rate cannot be measured with a soap-film flmvmeter, 
because the ammonia dissolves in the flO>Vlneter liquid. 
(ii) The flow-rate varies during an experiment, because 
a large ammonia sample changes the viscosity of the gas 
passing through the colwnn appreciably (viscosities at 
18° C : N2 , 175 !-LPOise; NH 3 , 106 j-Lpoise). These remarks 
apply to all high plateaux. 
y increases with sample size, and this may be the 
effect shovm to a niDre marked degree by silver perchlorate in 
fenchone and ascribed to incomplete conversion of the salt in 
zone I to ammine, the degree of conversion increasing >vith 
increase in the ammonia pressure in zone I (see 4.9.4, p. &~). 
P1 was determined at 16.7 to 19.3°0 and has an 
-s average and standard deviation of 73.0 x 10 atm and 
-a 2.0 x 10 atm., 
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Table 16 Silver·nit~ate in beEzonitrile - experimental 
conditions and results 
I 
~ 
Column 103 B 10-6 I I Expt. Flow-rate Sample I vc I 
I temp. 
l y no. cm3 mi:rr-1 !J.mole deg c atm cm
3mole- 1 
-
Packing NBNl, i73.9 em, 94-7 J.Lmole silver nitrate, 5,45 f.Lmole cm-1 6l(l i 74-. (1) I 1, 8( 6) 1 9. 7(2l 17.9 0,58 z 10.0 1 82F 17.3 72. (3~ 2. 3(5) 0.71 
3 I 10.0~6 123 7 18.2 76. 5 2,8(4-) 0.91 




102Fj 18.9 74-. ?~ 2.0(3l 
1 
0.63 
5 9.9 6 125 0 16.7 69. 8 2.5(5 0.75 
6 I 9. 7 9 133(3 19.3 71. (1) 2.4-( 9 0.74-
Packing NBN2, 93.0 em, 638 f.Lmole silver nitrate, 6.86 J.J.Tnole cm-1 
7 9.8(2~ 41(2l 18,1 72. ~3~ ' l.S~Sl ! 0.57 8 9.9(0 4Jr 18.0 71. 4- 1.8 6 0.56 9 9.6~4-~ 83 0 17.7 74-.~1 2.4-~ 0 0.74 10 9. 7 3 124- 9 17.3 74-. 3 2.6 0 0.81 
4.6.5 Comparison of Methods 1 and 2 
Table 17 shows values of y calculated by different 
methods. The high and variable values of C and the discrepancies 
between columns 3 and 4- indicate impermanence of the initial 
absorption (see 2,6, p.22); good agreement between Methods 1 and 
2 results from using the effective sample size in Method 1. 
te/th has an average value of 1.05. 
Table 17 Silver nitrate in benzonitrile - c~arison of 
Methods 1 and 2 
-
1 I I 
Expt.l 103 c 
y by Method 1 ' y by Method 2 I 
te/\ ·no .. atm cnr- 1 }l.tieasured i Effective Ideal Approxi-
sample sample plateau mation 
1 }.2(0~ 0.90 o.6o 1.06 0.59 0.58 ! 
2 3.2~5 1,08 0.72 1.03 0.70 0.71 
3 3.3 ~< 1.4-0 0.90 1.01 0.87 0.91 
4- 3-2~9 o. 99 o.64- 1.03 0.61 0,63 5 3.0 1 1.09 0.79 1.04 'o. 74- 0.75 
7 3,0 ~c 0,83 0.59 1.08 0.59 0.57 
8 3.1(5< o.sz,. 0.58 1.09 0.58 0.56 
9 ! 3.6(4- 1.32- o.8o 1.08 0.77 o. 74. 
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4.'6.6 The clissoci~tion pre~sure 
4
?! ~he runmine responsible for 
initial ~~rpti~ 
The data necessary for calculating the dissociation 
pressure of the anErine responsible for initial absorption ~~re 
-3 not recorded, but this pressure must lie below 0.4 x 10 · atm, 
the lowest pressure that can be detected by the katharometer 
(see 4.14.4, p.ll5). 
4.6. 7 ~imetric experinrents 
Fig. 22 shows the tens:ir:letric curve obtained at 17.5°0 
for 613 1-1mole of silver_ nitrate (Hopkin and Williams) in 0. 50 em 3 
of benzonitrile (redistilled), using the apparatus of 3.4, p.37 • 
The ammonia absorption per mole of silv8r nitrate is 1. 7(9) mole 
at low pressures (~ 0.016 atm) and 0.9(7) mole at 0.11(6) atm. 
From a similar curve for 515 1-1mole of silver nitrate (Hopkin and 
Williams) in 0.44 cm3 of benzonitrile (redistilled) on 13.1 g 
0 of glass beads at 17 ~5 C, the absorption per mole of silver 
nitrate is 1.4(4) mole at low pressures (i 0.011 atm) and 0.7(1) 
mole at 0.11(1) atm. Both the unsupported and the supporteo. 
solutions turned dark grey before injection of arrm1onia. 
The following correlation of these results vvith the gas-
chromEJ.tographic behaviour of silver nitrate in benzonitrile is 
suggested; the tensimetric absorption at low pressures 
(<0.02 atm) corresponds to the initial absor:ption by a column 
packing, the absorption at 0.11 - 0.12 atm is due to the formation 
of the ammine responsible for the chromatogram plateau, and 
0.11- 0.12 atm is the pressure corresponding to the plateau (P1 ~ 
Numerically the tensimetric results agree roughly with 
the gas-chromatographic results, but are of low accuracy because 
(i) even though it took 11 and 3 days to obtain the curves 
for the ~~supported and the. supported solutions respectively, 





















o. o L=:::::§~-==··-==-~=-=L=-=--------L-----_I____..J o. o 
1 ·2 3 
Ammoni-a absorption, moles per mole of 
salt 
Figure 22. Silver nitrate 1n benzonitrile 
- t~nsimetric curve. 
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equilibrium - this would explain the initial pressure rise 
to 0.016 atm and 0.011 atm and the high values o~ P1 ; 
(ii) absorption o~ runmonia by the rubber bung, adsorption 
on the glass and solution in the benzonitrile are not 
allowed for; these ~actors probably explain why the slopes 
o~ the steep parts of the tensimetric curves are not 
infinite. 
The long duration of tensimetric experiments renders 
them unsuitable ~or investigating systems that change on ageing. 
Stoichiometric interpretati~ 
The stoichiometric in~erpretation of the ~oregoing 
results is uncertain because it is not known vtnether the 
darkening o~ the packings is due to decomposition of the silver 
nitrate and, if so, to what extent such decomposition takes 
place. 
If there is no appreciable decomposition, the values of 
the initial absorption and the higher values of y in Table 16 
indicate the follovnng equations ~or the colUmn reactions : 
PNH 
3 
-a < 0.4 x 10 atm AgK. + 1. 5NH3 ~ AgX (NH3 \ • 5 




If about 3~ o~ the silver nitrate deco;~oses to an 
~ 
inert product, the equations may be 
p 
NHa 
AgK. (NH3) 2 + 1. 5t'!Ha ~ AgX (NHa) 3 • s PNH
3 
4.7 Silver perchlorate in benzonitrile 
-3 
< 0.4 x 10 atm 
= 73 x 10-3 atm 
The chromatography o~ arrnnonia on silver perchlorate in 
benzonitrile closely resenililes that on silver nitrate in the srune 
solvent (4.6, p. 70) 1 but the plateau is lower. 
4-.7.1 The packi~..,W 
The packings were prepared from redistilled benzonitrile 
and their characteristics are shown in Table 18; they turned 
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dark grey soon after preparation, before rumnonia was injected, and 
showed no further colour change. 





[.Lmole cnr 3 CL13 ~~ I 
I= 138 3.00 I I 524 3.00 I 2 I 
-~ 
4.7.2 The initial absorytio_E 
Packings PBNl and PBN2 showed initial absorptions of 1.4 
and 1.5 mole of ammonia per mole of silver perchlorate 
respectively. 
4.7.3 The chromatograms 
The series of typical chromatograms in Fig. 23 
illustrates the effect of sample size, 
4.7.4 Numerical results 
In Table 19 are listed the experimental conditions and 
results, P d being called P2 • 
Table 12 Silver perchlorate in benzoni trile ~?.SE.er~.._!;l;tal 
conditions and results 
Expt. l I 
i 
Colu.r:m a 
Flow~rate. Sample I te, : 10 P2 






-1 Packing PBNl, 90.3 em, 183 f.LL10le silver perchlorate, 2.03 !§nole CEl 
1 I 9. 7(5) 203 1 18.9 !48. (5) i 5. 2(4) : 1. o6 
Packing PBNl, 95.3 em, 196 f.LL10le silver perchlorate, 
2 9. 7 < 6) 7 9 18. 9 1 t 
3 9. 711) 121 19.1 I - I 
4 9.8 4) 162 19.3 48.(4l 3.9(4) 0.79 
5 9.87l. 204 19,2 50.(0 4.4(2) 0.92 
6 9.7(5 24(6) 18.9 50.(0 4.7(2) 0.99 
7 I 9,7(8 32(9) 18.8 50.(0 5.3(1) 
1 
1.11 
Packing PBN1, 172.6 em, 345 [.Lmole silver perchlorute1 2.001J1mle em -l 
8 l 9.8(7) 1 28(6) 1 18.8 148.(5): 4 .• 4(8) 1~ o.91 9 I 9.8(1) ; 32(7) l 18.6 !48.(6) I 4.5(2) ' 0.92 ' 
Packing PBNl, 252.6 em, 507 [.Lmole silver perchlorate, 2,0l[.Lmole cm-1 j 



















Figure 23. Silver perchlorate in benzonitrile 
-effect of sample size. Packing PBN1, flow-
rate 9.7(1)-9.8(7)cm3 min-', packing length 95.3cm, 
0 . 
column temp. 18.8-19.3 C. 
79 
... 




T8·-~l- Column !. 10 3 p-!= 1~5 V F ow-ra e 1 runp e 2! v temp. ! 3 ~ y 
11 ! 
cm•min-1 I ~mole deg 0 I a~ t em mole 1 
9.8(5) j49(3) 18.81~~~-(1). 4.3(;)~---l-, ~0~.~86-~ 
I . • -l 
Packing PBN2, 91.2 
12 ! 9. 8(4-) 
cr.-:, 716 11mole silver perchlorate, 7.85 11rnole em · 
.. 
! 61(6) ' 17.1 ; 4-6.(6); 3.6(6) 
! • 1 
0.72 
Packing PBN2, 93.2 
. . 8- -l 
ern, 7 32 11mole s~l ver perchlorate, 7. 5 11m ole em 
13 1 9.5(7) 
14 i 9.8(5) 








I 4-5. (2) I 2.5(7) 





y increases vnth sample size, and this may be the effect 
shown to a more marked degree by silver perchlor~te in fenchone 
and ascribed to incomplete conversion of the salt in zone I to 
rumrine 1 the degree of conversion increasing with increase in the 
rumnonia pressure in zone I (see 4.9.4, p.84 ). 
P2 was determined at 17.1 to 19.3°Cand has an average 
and standard deviation of 48.1 x 10-3 atm. and 1. 7 x 10-3 atm. 
Comparison of Methods 1 and 2 
Table 20 shows values of y calculated by different methods. 
\ 
The high and variable values of C and the discrepancies between 
colwims 4- and 5 indicate impermanence of the initial absorption 
Table 20 £i1 W::.£. ~chlorate· in ben~n~ t~~ - cmHparison of 
Mt? thods _1 and 2 
~ 
- - --
y by Method 1 
~ I 1 l y by Method 2 3 I 
Expt. 10 c I 
no. 
Packing atm cm-1 MeasuredjEffective t~th Ideal 
1 
Approx:i:-1 
sample s~le plateau mationl 
l PBNl 3.5(~~ 1.80 1.09 r 1.17 I 1.06 1.06 8 II 3.0(7 1.33 0.94 1.18. o. 93 0.91 
9 " 3.2(7) 1.51 0.98 1.20 o. 96 o. 92 
10 II 4..1( 6l 1.60 0.81 1.16 o. 79 o. 79 
11 II 3.8 1 1.58 0.88 1.13 0.84 0.86 
13 PBN2 }.0~6. 0.73 0.52 1 .. 09 0.-50 0.4-9 
14 II 2.9~2~ I o. 95 0.72 1.07 0.71 0•70 
15; II 3.2 0 l 1.15 I 0.80 I 1.00 I 0.77 0.81 l I l l .!...- . _..l, i ....,.,,..~~~· 
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(see 2. 6, p.22); good agreement between Methods 1 and 2 results 
from using the erfective sample size in Method 1. tj~ has an 
average value of 1.17 for Packing PBNl and 1.05 for the richer 
Packing PBN2. 
4-.7.6 The dissociation pres~ure of the arnmine re~onsibl~ for 
The data necessary for calculating the dissociation 
pressure of the ammine responsible for initial absorption were not 
-3 recorded, but this pressuro must lie below 0.4- x 10 atm1 the 
lowest pressure that can be detected by the katharometer (see 
I 
Stoichiometric interpretation 
The stoichiometric interpretation given in 4-.6.8, p.76, 
for silver nitrate in benzonitrile applies also to the foregoing 
restlits for silver perchlorate in the same solvent. If there is 
no decomposition of the silver salt to an inert rorm, the 
rollpwing column reactions are indicated 
.Agt. + 1. 5I'lli 3 ~ AgX(NH3)1•5 p NHa < 0.4 X 10-
3 atm 
AgX(NH3)1•6· + NHa ~ AgX(NHs-) ~r• !So PNHa = 4-8 X 10-
3 atm 
If decomposition takes place to the extent or about 3~, the 
equations may be 
AgX + 2NH3 ~ .Agt.(NH3) 2 
AgX(NHs) 2 + l. .5NH3 ~ AgX(NHa) 3 • s 
-3 <0.4 x 10 atnr. 
-3 = 4-8 x 10 atm 
"The errect of moisture 
A drop of water was placed on the upstream end,of 
Packing PBNl (95.3 em) arter Expts. 2-7 and evaporated and eluted 
by the carrier gas. P£ter this treatment the packing still 
gave an ammonia chromatogram with the usual plateau 
[4.8.(2) x 10-3 atm at 18.9°0] ~ and it did therefore not contain 
silver perchlorate in the usual hygroscopic form. 
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Silver nitrate and silver perchlorate in benzonitrile 
-== --=- ===-......-c==:=ae - • :;J: ": ~~-~~~.....;;;;-~--
Packings ~~2 and PHN2 were mixed and a column was 
packed with 92.2 em length of the mixture, containing 435 ~mole 
of silver nitrate and 248 ~mole of silver perchlorate. 
Initially the chromatograms showed three plateaux 
(P1 , P81 P4) marked I, II, III in Fig. 241 Expt. 1, ·but after 13 
days plateau III had disappeared (Fig. 24, Expt. 4). Table 21 
shows the experimental conditions and results, the ages in col~~ 
Table 21 Silver nitrate and silver perchl9rate in be~zoni trile =.,. 
experiment~l conditions and results 
I I Flow l . I 103 Pd 7-1 Column 
Expt. rate Sample t 1 atm , 3 ' emp. Age I 
no. em 1 ~mole deg c~.--~~~~,.,.1!--, ~~"'i"~---~=-'='1'--=-=-l 







9. 7(8 83(2 16.6 70. (2 37. (4l27. (3) 121 154 197 
9.8(2 84(2 16.3 67.(~ 36.(4 26.(4) 125 162 197 
9.6(1 83(0 17.7 75.(2)39.(6 ... 1102 171 -
9. 7(7) 83(3 16.9 72. (2),40. (1. - ll09 ll71 -
11 being times after mixing of Packings NBN2 and PBN2. 







reported instead of V c and y, because it is doubtful what 
quantity of silver salt should be used for calculating V and y. c 
The ten~erature ranges within which P11 P3 and P4 were determined 
and the averages and standard deviations of these pressures are 
as follows 
Ii 16.3 - 17.7°0, 
-<3 
71.2 X 10 atm, 2.8 X 10-3 atm 
Pa 16.3 - 17.7°01 38.2 X 10-3 atm, 1.6 X 10- 3 atm 
p4 16.3 ... l6.6°C, 27.1 X 10- 3 atm, -3 0.7 X 10 atm 
The above value of P1 is equal within the limits of 
experimental error to P1 for silver nitrate in benzonitrile, but 











Figure 24. Silver nitrate and silver per·chlo-
ra te · in benz on it r i I e - effect of pack in g age . 
Column lengttl 92.2 em) flow-rate 9.6(1)-9.7(8) 
cm3min- 1 , samp~e 83(0)-83(2) }-Lmole, column 







silver perchlorate in benzonitrile. 
A possible explanation or these. results is that a part 
or the precipitate present in Packing lf.BN2 persisted when the 
packings were mixed, while another part formed mixed crystals 
I 
with the precipitate in Packing PBN2, and these then underwent 
rurther change. 
~.9 Silver perchl.orat~_in_fenchone 
After absorbing some ammonia initially, packings containing 
silver perchlorate in renchone under certain conditions yield 
chromatogra1ns having two plateaux, and show no changes on ageing. 
Silver perchlorate in renchone rorms a white precipitate 
' vath ammonia and thererore acts as a heterogeneous rixed phase. 
The packings 
Table 22 gives details or the packings used. The leaner 
packings remained white, while the richer turned pale grey when the 
initial absorption or ammonia took place • 
. Table 22 Packings containing_ silver perchlorate in renchone 
-~-------.--=·- = I Concentration I. ld~ s l Fenchone 





















The rollowing initial absorptions (moles or ammonia per 










The chromatograms in Figs. 25 and 26 were obtained with 
the leanest packing (PFl) and show a single plateau (P2 ) 1 derormed 
84 
by valley formation and rounding of the rear escarpment. They 
illustrate the effects of ~ncreasing sample size - conspicuous 
growth of the peak and moderate lengthening of the plateau. 
The chromatograms shown in Figs. 27 and 28 were obtained 
~~th the richest packing (PF5) and differ in three respects from 
those in Figs. 25 and 26. Firstly, an increase in srunple size 
has little effect on the peak but causes pronounced lengthening 
of ·the plateau. Secondly, a higher plateau (P1 , nwrked I) 
appears 1tith larger samples, Thirdly, the P;J_ plateau divides 
into two "plateaux" (marked II and III) of closely similar height. 
It is doubtful whether these two "plateaux" are due to different 
runmines - the division of the P2 plateau is possibly a rate effect 
related to those described in 4-.9.4-. The P2 plateau shows a 
marked slope and valley formation is pronounced in some chromate-
grams. 
The effect of column length may be seen by comparing 
Expt~. 4-, 5, 6 (Fig. 25) with Expts. 9, 10, 11 (Fig. 26) and 
Expts. 25, 26, 29, 31, 34-, 36 (Fig. 27) with Expts. L,-7, 4-9, 50, 
51, 52, 53 (Fig. 28); that of silver perchlorate concentration by 
comparing E..."q>ts. 2, 6 (Fig. 25) with Expts .• 24-, 25 (Fig. 27) and 
Expts. 11, 12, 13, 15 (Fig. 26) with Expts. 47, 4-8, 4-9, 50 
(Fig. 28). The influence of these variables is qualitatively in 
accordance vnth the predictions of 2.3, p.l2. 
4-.9.4- Nun~rical results 
In Table 23 are listed the experimental conditions and 
results for the P2 plateau; vmere two values of P2 are reported 
for an experiment, the first is for 11p1ateau11 II and the second 
for III. 
E xpt 1 
57 J-Lmole 
Expt 4 
118 )-.L mole 
Expt 2 ~ 










160 f-1 mole 
Figure 25. Silver-- perchlorate in fenchone 
·-effect of sample size. Packing PF1, colurnn 
length 90.0 c m, flow-r-ate 9.7(1)-9.8(0) cm 3 min-1, 











159 )-l mole 
Expt 9 





199 }-1 mole . 
Figure 26. Silver perchlorate in fenchone 
-effect of sample size. P·acking PF1, column 
length 171.0cm, flow-rate 9.6(3)-9.7(7) cm3 min-1, 
column temp. 23.8-24.9°C. 
Continued 
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·Expt 13 . 








2 8(1.) }-L mole 















161 }-.L mole 
Expt 31 
40(7) }-Lmole 
Figure 27 .·Silver perchlorate in fenchQne 
-effect of sdmple size. Packing PF5J column 
. 3 -1 
length 90.1 em) flow-rate 9.5(5) -9.7(8) em min ) 
0 




4 8(8) J-Lrn ole 






















. Expt 49 
24(4) }-Lmole 
Expt 51 
40(7) )-L mole 
Figure 28. Silver perc;hlorate in fenchone 
-effect of sample size. Packing PF5, . 
column length 171.1 em, flow-rate 9.6(7)-9.8(4) 










61(1) }-L mole 
Figure 28, continued. 
9l 
92 
_conai tiC?.,l}-S ~~ ~su).:t~ for the lmve.}' J?Jateau 
r~~~@ ----~~---c~"'"' - r·~-'"1- '"" ~- , -~---:-i 
I, Expt. Jnow-rate Sample I ~~lumn 11~:. P2 1()
5 
V0 1 
~~ em~. ~roole -~~·0~ . cm3 mole-1 Y _! 
Packing PFl, 90.0 em, 178 ~tmole -:?~lver perchlorate, ·1. 98 'l-_uno1e cm-1 ! 
, - I 
1 9.7(6) 57 23.4 1 





23.9 52.(1l 3.1(1l o.67 j 
4 9.7(1) 24.0 51.(6 3.4(8 0.74 j 
5 9.7(5) 139 23.9 52.(7 3.7(6 1 o.81 I 
6 9.8(0) 160 23.0 49.(6) 4.1(8 t 0.85 I 










14 9. 7(5 
I 15 9. 7(7 




159 24.4 50.(3) 2.9(2l' o.6o 
199 24,7 53.(6( 3o211 0.70 
24(ol 24.9 55 •. (2j 3.5 2 o.ao 
28(1 24.8 54.(4 3.7 8 0.84 
32(2 23.8 49.(7 4.0(8 0.83 
178 llmole silver perchlorate, 2.01 llmole cm-1 
99 : 23.2 42.~3~ · 3.3(8~ _ - o.59 I 
99 23o5 .44. 3j 3.8(0 o.69 1 
119 23.2 44. 9 3&8(6 0,71 I 
161 22.6 43. 9 4.8(8 0.89 j 
! 
Paclcing PF3, 90~0 em, 196 llmole silver perchlorate, 2.18 lllno1e crrr1 I 
I 20 I 9.7(6l l' 160 22 .• 9 45.(6) 4.2(5l . 0.80 I 
I 21 9.7(0 201 22.2 45.(1) 5.0(1 o.93 -I 
22 9.7(4 32(2) 23.7 47.(6)- _.6~8(9 1.34 I 
Packi.."lg PF5, 90.1 em, 105(0) llmole silver perchlorate, 11 • .] ~o1ecm-1l 
23 9. 715l . 38 20.9 _- ll II 
24 9.7 5 78 21.1 
25 9.7 8 161 20.3 40.(6) I 0.9(2) 0.16 I 
26 9.6(5) 24(2) 21.7 48.(0) 1.0(2) 0.20 ' 
27 9.6(6) . 211-(2 23.1 54. (4 0.9(3l . 0.21 
28 9.7(4-l 32(6 21.1 52.(61 1.2(4 0.27 
29 9.6 2 32(7 21.1 51.(1 1.2(4 0.26 
30 9.7 8 40(6 22.7 54.(7 I 1.1+-(ol 0432 
31 9. 8 3 40!7 21.7 53. (5 1.1+( 6 o. 32 
32 9.6 o) 40 81 21.0 51.(2 1.5(1 0.32 
33 9.6 5) 40 8 22.7 55.(0 1.4(1) 0.32 
34 9.5(5) 48(8 21.3 52. (3 1. 7(1) o. 37 
. 35 9.7(7) 48(8 22.2 55.(6 1.6(5l 0.38 
36 9.6(0) 60(6 22.7 53.(3 2.1(5 0.47 
37 9.7(5) 60(9l 21.6 54.(2 2.1(6 0.48 
38 9.8(ol 61(2 20.4 50.(5 2.2(5 0.47 
39 9.5(8 61(3 20,8 52.(2 2.3(4) 0.51 
40 9.5(8 102(7 20.8 49.(9 
47. (7 3. 9(8) o. 79 
93 
Table 23 (continued) 
-~ 
Expt. Flow-rate SaJI:q?le m~ a c t ol:J 1~3 pj 1cr5 v I ' • a tm cm3 mole-1 Y d~~~ c ~~ ~~;._,..-no. cm3 min-1 f.Lmole .. . '""''""'~' 
Packing PF5, 90.0 em, 108(5) f.L 
-1 
mole silver perchlorate 1 12 .l!-lffiole em · 
i I 4J. 19.5~8~ 162 
42 19.4 2 24(4~ 
43 19.1,( ol 32(7 
44 19.5(6 40(9~ 
45 19.4(8 1..,_8(4-









32. ( 9) 
39. (4) 
4.1. ( 6) 
45. (5) 
50. ( o) 













f.LD10le silver perchlorate, ll.81JiiDle em Packin~ FF5, 171.1 em, 202(0) 
47 9. 7(8l I 161 
' 
ll-8 9.8(4. 202 
49 9o7(9 24(4) 
50 9. 7~ 8~ 32(5~ 
51 9.7 7 40(7 
52 9.6(7) 48(6) 
53 9.7(7) 61(1) 
54 9.8(3) 82(8) 
55 19.5(8) 41-(4) 
56 19.5(8) 61(9) 





















44-T 42. 2 1..,_2. 8) 













1. 3( o) 0.19 
1.8(3) 0.27 
2.6(3) 0.39 
- ._. ____ ..... } 
P2 decreases with increase in flow-rate, an eff'ect which 
is possibly due to the slowness of decomposition responsible for 
valley f'ormation, the amm.onia f'rom the slowly decorlq)osing anrrnine 
being swept away before its partial pressure builds up to the 
equilibrium value of P2 , 
V and y increase with increase in sample size aYJd this 
c 
effect is pronounced vvith the richest packing (P.B'5) 1 which has 
small f'ractional values of y fur small samples. This indicates 
that only a fraction of the silver salt in the colunm is con-
verted to the P2 ammine, and that this fraction increases ivith the 
increase of ammonia pressure in zone I (see 2.3.11 p.13) resulting 
from an increase in sample size. 
94 
Table 24- shows values of P d (called P1 ) 1 V c and y for 
plateau I, the value 1 being assumed for \/th. 
Table 2dt. Silver perchlorate in fenchone - results for the = --~~-:;..;;,;;;.,;;,;;;~;;,..;;.;.;.,_;o;;,;o,;;, 
higher plateau 
~ 
I l Expt. 103 pl lo-5 Vc 
no. atm cm3 mole-1 y 
--- .. ~<:o-. -~ -- ~~"'*==-..... -==-= 
36 76. (7) 0,11(3) 0.036 
37 75. (1~ 0.12(1~ 0.038 38 71.(6 0.12p 0.037 
39 74-. ~ 0 0.11 1 0.034-
4.0 77. 2 0.11(6 0,037 
~ .,....,d 
In the experiments with the lovver flow-rates 
( < 10 cm3 min-1 ), P2 lies between 4-0. (6) x 10-3 atm and 
55. ( 6) x 10-3 atm, the range of temperature being 18.3 to 2.4-. 9° C. 
P1 was measured between 20.4- and 22.7°0 and has an average and 
standard deviation of 74-.9 x 10-3 atm and 2.3 x 10-3 atm. 
Comparison_~of Methods 1 and 2 
Table 25 shows values of y calculated by different 
methods, The high and variable values of C and the discrepancies ' 
between columns 4- and 5 indicate impermanence of the initial 
absorption (see 2.6, p.22); good agreement between l'h:ethods 1 and 
Table 25 Silver perchlorate in fench~ne - coprarison of 
:Methods 1 and 2 
i I i y by Method 1 
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Table 25 (contin~l 
- ~-"";-~ l i 
10
3 c 
y by Method l y by Method 2 ! 
; . -1 Expt. 
no. Paceking·' atm cm1 Measured E'f'fecti ve te/th Ideal Approxi-
sample sample plateau mation 
-
48 PF5 2, 7(2l 0.14 0.11 1.04 0.11 I 0.11 I 
lJ-9 II 2.6(0 0.16 0.13 1.03 0.13 I 0.13 
50 II 2.6(3 0.20 0.17 1.01 0.16 I 0.17 
- . -- -~ -
2 results from using the effective sample size in Method l. For 
the leaner packing PF2, te/th has an average value of 1.20; this 
was used in calculating V for Packings PFl, PF2 and PF3. For c 
Packing PF5, te/th has an average value of 1.03. 
4.9.6 The dissociatio~ressure of the anmnne ~ponsib~ 
for initial absorptio~ 
The data necessary for calculating the dissociation 
pressure of the ammine responsible for initial absorption were 
not recorded, but this pressure must lie below 0.4 x 10-3 atm, 
the lowest pressure that can be detected by the katharometer 
(see 4.14.4, p.ll5). 
Stoichiometric interpretation 
The values of the initial absorption and the higher 
values of y in Table 23 indicate the equations 
AF!)C + 2NH3 ~ AgX(NH3) 2 
AgX(NHs )2 + N1Ia ~ AgX(Nlls) 3 
Pmi , < 0.4 x 10"" 3 atm 
3 
pNH "' 50 x 10- 3 atm 
3 
for the column reactions, but one value of y, that for Expt. 221 
suggests that the coefficient of NH3 L~ the second equation may 
be too low. Plateau I is too poorly developed to yield any 
stoichiometric information. 
The effect of moisture 
A drop of water was placed on the upstremn end of 
Packing PFl after Expts. l-15 and evaporated and eluted by the 
carrier gas. After this treatment the packing still gave an 
96 
a.n11110nia chromatogram with the usual plateau [46 .. (3) x 10 ... 3 atm 
at·23.5°0 and flow~rate 9.8(1) cm3 min-1 ], and it did therefore 
not contain silver perchlorate in the usual hygroscopic form. 
Silver rt:;E_,chlorate. in_ fencl_l<?_~ __ .!;Ed benzyl c;zanid~ 
Fenchone and benzyl cyanide are miscible in all 
proportions and some experiments were made with packings con-
taining silver perchlorate in mixtures of these solvents. The 
salt was dissolved in the separate solvents (138.0 ~mole cm- 3 in 
fenchone, 138.3 ~mole cm-3 in benzyl cyanide) and the solutions 
were rnixed in different proportions for the packings, which had 
s = 0.0300 cm3 g-1 • All the packings were white 1'1hen 
prepared, but those containing less than 70.1 mole % fenchone 
in the solvent turned a permru1ent pale mauve soon after prepa-
ration· and before ammonia was injected. 
was not measured. 
The initial absorption 
Fig. 29 shows the effect of solvent composition and 
Fig. 30 that of sample size for 41.7 mole% fenchone in the 
solvent. The chromatograms show a low and a high plateau, of 
which the latter changes in shape and height as the solvent cor~ 
position changes from 100 to 41.7 mole% fenchone. 
Table 26 gives the experimental conditions and 
nurnerical results, the value 1 being assumed for \/th for both 
plateaux; the packings are distinguished by the molar percentage 
of fenchone in the solvent. This percentage is followed by the 
age of the solutions when the packing was prepared, and the age 
of the packing is listed in colunm llo These ages are given 
because a solution of silver perchlorate in benzyl cyanide 
changes with time ( see 4. 5. 7, p. 68) • The headings "High" and 
"Low" in columns 5-10 refer to the high and low plateaux. 
Expt 3 











70.1 mole 0 /o 
fenchone 
41.7 mole 0 /o 
fenchone 
Expt 18 
0 mole 0 /o 
fenchone 
Figure 29. Silver perchlorate in fenchone and 
benzyl cyanide- effect of solvent composition. 
Column length 86.3-90.0cmJ flow-rate 9.7(4)-9.8(3) 
3 I · · · 



















32(5) )-L mole 
98 
Figure 30. Silver perchlorate in fenchone. and 
benzyl cyanide-effect of sample size.41.7mole0 /o 
fenchone, coiumn length 86.3 em, flow-rate 9.7(2) 








Sar11pl.e it . 
no. c~a -1 ~Lmole ! emp • 1 





Pd 10-S Vc 




High IDw High Low High Lew 
.. - - ....... =oo-... ~---~---=+~~--~ 




9.7(6) 160 22.9 
9.7(0) 201 22.2 
9.7(4) 32(2) 23.7 
70.1 mole% fenchone, 20 
4 9.7(7~ 16:~- 20.9 5 9.7(0 20 20.4 
6 9.8(3 33(0) 19.6 
2.18 ~mole cnr-1 
4.5.(6~ - 3.3(7~ - 0.63 - 1 
45. (1) - 3.9(8 - 0.74 - 1 
47. (6 - 5.6(7 - 1.11 - ,a 
days, 94.2 cm1, 197 ~mole silver perchlorate 
2.09 ~mole cin-1 
51.14~7.1i3~3.3i5~6.11ol 0.72 o.1aiol' 1 50. 7 7.0 4 4.1 1 6.8 5 0.87 0.20 0 1 
45. 0 6.3 3 6.1 0 7.8(7 1.14 0.20 7 1 








' 9.7(2) 37 23.3 
9.7(8) 78 22.8 
9.7(3l 120 22.2 
9.8(0 161 21.2 
9.8(0 201 21.8 
9.8(2) 32(5) 21.7 
2. 28 ~mole cm-1 
- - -- 7.8(0) -- Mpl -55. ( 9( 7.6 2 2.9(2 
56.(~< 7.5(8 3. 3~~< 
56. (3 7.4(4 4.0 6 
' - - - 1 
6.6(01 - 0.21(2) 1 7.3(5 - 0.22(8l 1 
f8.2(7 0.68 0.26(0 1 
8.6~2 0.77 0.26(9 0 
9.4 9 0.94 0.29(1 0 
l 
i 
17.8 mole% fenchone, 17 days, 89.0 em, 195 ~mole 
2.19 ~mole em-1 
9. 7(4l' 16lj' 21.0 ~ 5(3l 
.. I 




9. 7(71 200 22.4 8:4(2 . : 










0 mole% fenchone, 6 days, 90.0 em, 194 ~mole silver perchlorate, 
2~ 16 ~mole cn:r1 
17 9. 7(3 200 23.7 9:0 5) : 
18 9.6(8 32(2) 23.7 .3 5) -






16 l9.6(8l. 160, 22.1 I ~: 914;) 
~--~-._~~----~--·~----~----
It is evident from the values of Pd that the low plateau is 
plateau II (7.7 x 10-3 atm) of the system silver perchlorate-
benzyl cyanide; V andy for this plateau increase with 
c 
increasing mole fraction of benzyl cyanide in the solvent, 
showing that an increasing fraction of the silver salt is 
present in the same form as in pure benzyl cyanide. The 
behaviour of the high plateau is more complicated- Pd increases 
and V c. and y first increase and then decrease with increase in 
100 
the mole fraction of benzyl cyanide; these changes indicate that 
different ammines are responsible for the high plateau at 
different co1:.1posi tions of the sol vent. Plateau I 
· [50.(4) x lQ- 3 at~] of the silver perchlorate-benzyl cyanide 
system is not shown by the packings with 0 mole% and 17.8 mole% 
fenchone (Fig. 29, Expts~ 18, 15) and is therefore not the high 
plateau shown by the paokings with 41.7 mole% and 70.1 mole% 
fenchone (Fig. 29, Expts. 12, 6). 
4.11 Silver perchlorate in tetr~ 
After absorbing some ammonia initially, packings con-
taining silver perchlorate in tetralin produce chromatograms 
with a single plateau (P3 ) and show no changes o.n ageing. 
Silver perchlorate in tetralin forms a white precipitate 
with rumnonia and therefore acts as a heterogeneous fixed phase. 
4.11.1 .~e packings 
Table 27 gives details of the packings used. 






Packing I Concentration Tetralin Tetra 1-lmole cm-3 cm3 g-1 I manufacturer redist ~~ illed 
-·- -· -
Prl 135 3.00 L.L.& Co. No 
Pr2 151 3.57 L~L.& Co. No 
PT3 185 3.00 R.-de H. Yes 
Pr4- 1120 1.05 R.-de H. I Yes PT5 2470 1.00 R.-de H. Yes - ~~..-.~-
The colour of a new packing was grey, but this changed to white 
or pale cream under the action of ammonia. 
4-.11.2 The initial a£~q£Etion 
The following initial absorptions (moles of ammonia per 
mole of silver perchlorate) were measured 









The chromatograms inFig. 31 "Vvere obtained vfith one of 
the leaner packings (P£3) and show a plateau with a very indefinite 
rear boundary, a feature which may be due to the wide departure of 
the ariunonia-tetralin system from Henry's law (see 4-. 3, p.4-5) and 
the consequent tailing of ammonia peaks given by the pure solvent. 
In the experiments vnth a rich packing (PT4-) which gave 
the chromatograms of Fig. 32, the retentive effect of the solvent 
was reduced by using a low ratio of sol vent to support. The 
plateau has a steep rear boundary, but slopes somewhat; increase 
in sample size causes both lengthening of the plateau and growth 
of the peak. 
Numerical resuJ,;~s 
In Table 28 the experiinental conditions and results are 
recorded. 
Table 28 Silver perc~orate_in tetralin- ex£erBnental con~ttions 
and results 
Expt. 
no. :~=~~e ~:l;e ~~~:m lO:t_!•i;,~:~~-1 li ~--y deg 0 
~----~--------4---~---- ·~~---+- ·=--~-1 
Packing PTl, 88.2 em, 189 ~mole silver perchlorate, 2.14 ~m~1e -1 em 
1 I 7.3(7) I 201 I 23.2 I 4.0. (2) I 4. 5(5) 1 o. 75 














Packing PT3, 90.0 
8 I 9.6(6) 
Packing PT3, 171.0 
9 9.8(2) 
10 9.Tl 11 9. 7 8 12 9.7 6 
13 9.6 9 
14- 34-.0 
em, 4-88 fJ.mole silver perchlorate, 2.85J..l.Dale cm-1 
160 ! 21.6 ! 29. (7) j 2.6(9) i 0.33 
18o 211-.o 34-. (1) 2.5(o) o.35 
200 23.7 35.(4-) 2.7(3) 0.40 
200 22.9 32.(8) 2.8(3 0.38 
200 23.0 34-.(3) 2.7(7l 0.39 
201 24-.0 33.(4-) 2.7(3 0.37 
em, 274 J..l.ffi01e silver perchlorate, 3.04 J..l.mole cm-1 
1 32(3) 
I 
I 41. (1) i 6.1(7) I I 24-.0 1.04 




i 24(2) 22.1 i - i -
32( l,.l 24-.3 I 39. (15. 9(0l o. 95 
40(7 23.4 I. 1,.0.(6 6.3t 1.06 
48(7 23.7 39.(6 6.6 6 1.08 
60(9 24-.0 38.(8 6.9 3 1.10 













40(7) J-1 mole 
40min 
..:::: 
Figure 31. Silver perchlorate in tetralin-effect of 
sample size. Packing PT3J column length 171.0cmJ 








41(4) J-1 mole 
· 20min 
..:::: . I 
Expt 19 
49(2) ttmole 
Figure 32. Silver perchlorate in tetra! in -effect of 
sample size. Packing PT4J column length 81.6cmJ 























31. (5) 6. 9(3) 
31. (I) 7. 0 ( 9) 




Packing PI~, 81.6 cm1 4.82 1-J.IDole silver perchlorate, 5. 92 1-1mole cni'
1 
17 9.7(8) 
18 9. 7(1) 
















Packing Pl'5 82. 5 cm1 101(4) -1 1-1mole silver perchlorate,12.3 1-J.rnole em 


















V and y increase with increase in sample size, and this 
c 
may be due to incomplete conversion of the silver salt in zone I 
to the plat~au-forming 8.mmine (cf. 4.9.4, p.84'). 
Pa, having an average ond standard deviation of 
-3 -3 . 
35.2 x 10 atm and 3.9 x 10 atm for temperatures of 17.0 to 
24. 30 C, is more variable than most of the values of P d determined 
for other systems. 
4.11.5 Colrrparison ?f Methods 1 and 2 
Table 29 shows values of y calculated by different 
methods. The high values of C and the discrepancies between 
columns 3 and 4 indicate impe!'IIlrulence of the initial absorption 
(see 2.6, p.22); good agreement between Methods 1 and 2 r6sults 
Table 2,2 Silver~rchlorate in tetralin- 22nwarison of 






y by Method 1 I y by lVIe thod 2 I E:x:pt. 
te/th no. atm cm-1 :M:easured Effective ldeal Approxi-
sample sample plateau mation 
~ 
18 2.6(6) 0.87 0.73 0.94 0.71 0.73 
19 2.7(1 o. 97 0.78 0.98 0.76 0.75 
-~!..-
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from using the effective sample size in Method 1. tef~ has an 
average value of 0.96; this is for Packing PT4 only, and for the 
other packings, which differ widely from PTl~ in silver perchlorate 
concentration, the value 1 is assumed for te/th. 
4.11.6 The dissociation pressure of the ammine responsibl~ ~or 
initial absorption 
The data necessary for calculating the dissociation 
pressure of the anmdne responsible for initial absorption were not 
recorded, but this pressure nmst lie below 0.4 x lo-3 atm, the 
lowest pressure that can be detected by the katharometer (see 4.144, 
p.ll5). 
4.11.7 Stoichiometric interpretation 
The values of the initial absorption and the higher 
values of y in Table 28 indicate the following equations for the 
column reactions : 
Art£. + 2NHa ~ AgX(NHa) 2 
AgX(NHa) 2 + NHa ~ AgX(NHa) a 
4.11.8 The effect of moisture 
= 35 x lo- 3 atm 
A drop of water was placed on the upstream end of 
Packing PT5 after Expts. 20-22 and evaporated and eluted by the 
carrier gas. After this treatment the packing still gave an 
ammonia chromatogram with the usual plateau [38.(9) x 10•3 atm at 
19.7°0] and it did therefore not contain silver perchlorate in 
the usual hygroscopic form. 
4.12 Silver nitrate in ~toluidine 
The chromatography of ammonia on m-toluidine containing · 
silver nitrate in solution is true gas-liquid chromatography, since 
no precipitate is formed. A packing containing such a solution 
does not absorb ammonia initially and the chromatograms are there-
fore suitable for detennining the calibration factor of the detector. 
The chrama.tograms have no plo.teau and this, together with the 
I 
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absence of initial absorption, shows that the ~toluidine forms a 
stable complex with the silver salt, thus preventing arronine 
formation. 
A single packing was tested; it contained a solution 
• ~ . 3 ~ 
of concentration 394 ~mole em and had s = 0.0300 em g • 
The colur,m was 92.9 em long and contained 563 ~le silver nitrate 
at a linear concentration of 6.06 ~ole cm-1 • Originally the 
packing was white, but it slowly turned brown over the course of 
weeks. 
4..12.1 The chromatograms 
The chromatogram is an asymmetrical peak with a steep 
front and a rear slope that approaches the base-line without 
prolonged tailing (Fig. 33). If the slight tail is eliminated 
by producing the rear slope to intersect the base-line, the point 
of intersection determines a final retention time (tf in Expt. 13, 
Fig. 33) that proves to be independent of sample size. These 
results are very similar to those reported for the chromatography 
of aromatic vapours on an organa-clay derivative 37• 
4.12 .. 2 Numerical results 
In Table 30 are listed the experimental conditions, 
values of the calibration factor (C), and Vc corresponding to tf. 
The age of the packing is also given, because there is some 
indication that V slowly diminishes with time, an effect that c 
may be related to the slow darkening of the packing. 
At ages of not greater than 7 days, Vc was detenrdned 
at 16.3 to 17.8°0 and has an average and standard deviation of 
6 3 -1 6 6 3 -1 3.85 x 10 em mole and 0 .. 0 x 10 em mole • In 4. 14..4, 
p. 115, the values of C in Table 30are used, together with 
those obtained with packings containing silver nitrate in 












123 )-1m ole 
Expt 13 




83(7) }-l mole 
106 
Figure 33: Silver nitrate in m-toluidine-effect 
of sample size. Flovv-rate 98.(1)-98.(8) cm 3min- 1J 
. . 0 
column temp.16.7-17.7 C) packing age 7 days. 
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Table 1Q Silver nitrate in ~toluidine - e;Eerimental 
conditions and results 
--




i lo-a V0 ·!Age Expt. Sample 
cm 3 min-1 1-Lmole temp. I atm cm-1 em 3 mole-1 days no. deg C i 
1 9.8(1) 33Fl 17.5 2.29 3.27 73 2 9. 9( o) 42 1 17.7 2.31 3.31 73 
3 31.,..6 28(9 16.8 2.28 3.90 . 1 
4 34.6 28~9 16.8 2.20 3.78 1 
5 )4..5 124- 3 17 .. 8 2.51 3.92 1 
6 98.~2 39 16.7 2.lill 3.89 7 7 98. 1 81 16.9 2.0 8 3.85 7 
8 98.(5 123 17.0 2.2(3 3.80 7 
9 98.(2 124 16.3 2.0(7~ 4.01 7 
10 98.~1 165 17.2 2.2(4 ,.82 7 
11 98. 1 208 17.1 2.23 3.84 7 
12 98.r 29~21 17.3 2.21 3.82 7 13 98. 1 418 17.7 2.30 3. 79 7 
. '14 98. 8 62 5 17.5 2.23 3.82 7 
115 98. 5 83(7 I 
17.4 2.36 3.82 7 
16 98. (0 166(8 17.3 - ! 3.47 I 31 
4.13 Silver perchlorate in ~toluidine 
A packing containing silver perchlorate in ~toluidine 
behaves very similarly to one containing silver nitrate in the 
same solvent, but gives a higher value of Vc for the end of the 
chromatogram. Also, the detector response does not fall to the 
original base-line, but becomes steady at a new and higher base-
line. The cause of this offset is not known; it occurs in every 
chromatogram, even when the experiments are made in quick 
succession, and can therefore not be a low and incompletely eluted 
plateau due to an ammine, since such a plateau would cause an 
apparent offset only after the first chromatogram. Furthermore, 
the offset increases considerably with increase in sample size, 
an effect not shown by a plateau. due to an ammine. 
A single packing was tested; it contained a solution of 
concentration 391 1-Lmole em-s and he.d s = 0. 0300 cm3 g-1 • The 
coltunn was 92.3 em long and contained 5.59 !-LlllOle of silver per-
cbl.orate at e. linear concentration of 6. 06 1-Lroole cm-1, The packing 
108 
\ 
was used on the day of its preparation and was white. 
In Table 31 the experimental conditions and results are 
reported; no values of C are given, because the offset ITmJ(es it 
~ditions and results 
~~ 
' 
Column I I ! Expt. Flow-rate S~le 10"" 6 v* Offset l temp. c no. cm3 min-1 1-!niole cm3 mole-J. mll\ I deg C 
-
1 99. (o) 122 I 17.4 I 4.58 2.3 
2 99.(0l 122 17.4 I 4.51 2 .. 3 
3 97. (7 28(9) 17.6 
I 
4.39 . 3.2 
4 98.~6 29(0~ 17.2 4..35 3.1 
5 98. 6 62(2 17.6 ! 4. 73 6.0 
I 
-· -
* Calculated from intersection of rear slope and final base-line. 
impossible to determine the chromatogram area. V was determined c 
at 17.2 to 17.6°C and has an average and standard deviation of 
10
6 3 -i 6 3 -l 
4.51 x em niDle and 0.15 x 10 em niDle •. 
Silver nitrate in benzonitrile and m-toluidine 
Benzonitrile and m-toluidine are miscible in all 
proportions and packings containing silver nitrate in rnixt,tres of 
these liquids show a gradual transition in chromatographic 
behaviour as the composition of the solvent is varied. Jl..11 increase 
in the mole fraction of ~toluidine is accompanied by an increase 
in the dissociation pressure of the rurunine responsible for the 
initial absorption by si~ver nitrate in benzonitrile, until at 
28 mole% m-toluidine this pressure is high enough to produce a 
long, low plateau in the chromatogram and initial absorption is 
absent. Further increase· in the mole fraction of m-toluidine 
causes the plateau to become higher, shorter and more sloping, 
'until it is transformed at about 70 mole% m-toluidine into an 
asymmetrical peak sinular to that produced by silver nitrate in 
m- toluidine. The plateau given by silver nitrate in benzoni trile 
persists unchanged in hcigh·t to about 60 mole% m-toluidine, beyond 
109 
which the chromatogrruus are too low to reach this plateau. 
The packings 
In Table 32 are listed the characteristics of the 
packings used, the solvent con~osition being given in colwnn 2; 
for all packings s = 0.0300 cm3 g-1 • 
Table 32 Packings containing silver nitrate in benzonitrile 
and a-toluidine 
I Mole o .Concentration; 
Packing m-toluidine ~mole cnrs 
% 
NXl 28.2 396 
NX2 31.4- 394-
NX3 39.3 395 
}.J1{4. 4-2.6 396 
NX5 4-8.6 358 
NX6 4-8.6 395 
NX7 61.3 395 
NX8 73.9 394-
The packings containing less than 50 mole% m-toluidine 
turned dark grey soon after preparation and before injection of 
ammonia; those richer in m-toluidine were white initially, but 
turned light brown over the course of weeks. 
4.14.2 The chromatograms 
The plateau marked III in Fig. ~ is the one resulting 
from increase in the dissociation pressure of the &~e 
responsible for initial absorption by silver nitrate in benzonitrile, 
and the changes in its length and height with changing sol·vent 
composition are obvious in the series of chromatograms showc'1. 
The shoulder marked II may perhaps be a plateau due to an annnine, 
but is so vestigial that its nature is doUbtful. With the un-
attenuated bridge output used for the chromatograms in Fig. 34-, 
the benzonitrile plateau (P1 ) is off-scale; it is very short 
because of the high flow-rate. Fig. 35 shov~ the metamorphosis 





61.3 mole 0 /o 
m-tolu i dine 
ill!-'-· -----
Expt 42 
48.6 mole 0 /o m-toluidine 
illk1----~--------~ 
A- Expt 29 
42.6 mole 0 /o m-toluidine 
Expt 25 · 
39.3 mole 0 /o m-toluidine 
Figure 34. Silver nitrate in benzonitrile and 
m-toluidine·-effect of solvent composition. 
Column length ·90.6-93.4 cmJ flow-rate 98.(0)-
. 99.(2)cm3 min-'Jsample. ~ize 124(1)-125(8)]-tmoleJ 
column temp. 17.0-179 C. 
110 
111 
L xpt 53 Expt 45 





-- Expt 40 1 
48.6 mole 0 /o m-toluidine 
Figure 35. Si!ver nitrate in benzonitrile and 
m-toluidine-effect .of solvent cornposition. 
Column length 83.9-91.3cm, flow-rote 98.(0)-
99.(2) cm3 min-', sample size 55(1)-55(9);-tmole, 
0 
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Figure 36. Silver nitrate in benzonitrile and 
m-toluidine- influence of solvent composition 
. on lowest· plateau. 
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size may be seen by comparing Expt. 42, Fig. 34, with Expt. 40, 
Fig. 35 and Expt. 49~ Fig. 34 with Expt. 45, Fig. 35. 
4.14.3 Nuraerical results 
In Table 33 are listed the experimental conditions, 
measurements on plateau III and values of the calibration factor. 
Table 22 Silver nitrate in benzonitrile and n~toluidine -
experim8ntal conditions and results 
--
r Expt. Flow-rate Sample ~olumn 1103 Pa lo-6 v c I 
no. cma min-1 1-lmole d:ic I atm cm3 moleT Y 
103 c I 
atm cra- 11 
I -
' I 





nitrate, 6.31 1-lmole cm- 1 
I . 
1
105(3) 17.0 0.6(3) 28.7 
162(0) 16.9 0.7(4) 32.5 I
I o. 76 ,. 
1.01 
Packing NX2, 31.4 mole"/o In-toluidine, 86.3 em, 565 1-lmole silver 
nitrate, 6.55 1-lmole cm- 1 
r I j 
19 98.(1) 41(9) 17.1 0.8(9) 18.6(6) 0.70 2.43 
20 98. ( 2l 63(0l 17.0 1.0( 9) 18. 7(0) 0.86 2el9 21 98. (o 104(3 17.6 - - - -
22 98.(1 167(3 17.2 1.4(5) 16.5( 9) 1.01 -
Packing NX3, 39.3 mole% toluidine, 91.4 em, 563 1-lmole silver 




98. ~ol ~918l 17.3 1.7~6~ 13. 7Pj 1.01 2.53 2":4 98. 0 83 3 17.3 1.3 4 14.2 8 0.80 2.27 
25 98. (0 125 1 17.4 1.4(9~ 13.3p 0.83 -
26 97. (8 166(9) 17.3 1.4(1 13.7 7 0.81 -
Packing NXl,., 42.6 mole% ·n~toluidine, 91.8 em, 567 1-lmole silver 
nitrate, 6.18 1-lmole cm- 1 
' I I 
i l.8(5l 
' ; I 
98.(8l I l,.l{2l 18.0 12.2(7~ 0.95 27 2.43 '-28 98.(0 82(7 17.6 1.6(1 12.7(8 0.86 2.29 
2.9 98. (1 125(0 17.9 1.7(2 11.2(5) 0.81 -
30 I 98. (0 ,166(6 17.3 - - - -
Packing NX5, 48.6 mole% ~toluidine, 71.2 em, 398 1-lmole silver 
nitrate, 5.59 1-lmole cm-1 
31 ,.114.(3) 1: 29(1) ,. 17.7 ·12.5(9) t' 8.47 I o.92 ,. 2.1o 
32 114.(3) 37(6) I 17.7 . 2.4(1) 8.77 I 0.89. 2.20 











. nitrate, 5.49 1-lmole cm-1 
1124(9) i 17.8 ' -
41(7l 17.2 2.2(81 
62(3 17.2 2.3(9 
83(7 17.2 2.3(5 














Table 33 (continuedl 
Oolwnn s Expt. Flow-rate Sample t 10 Pc1 lo- 6 V0 
no. cm3 min-1 1-Lnole dempO. atm cm3 mole- 1 Y 
113 
103 0 
atm cn1 1 ! I ~Leg 
!-=-=~-+-=~--=-+-~~·~ -· ) '-~--~-~~-~-=--~ 











nitrate, 6.11 !-Llnole cm-1 
1 207 1 18. 1 : 2. 2 c 2) 
33(3) 18.3 2.2(8) 
55(1) lT.O 2.2(3) 
55(1) 17.0 2.3(0) 






























98. ( ~~ 
97. ( 9 
nitrate, 6.23 1-Lrnole 
38 i 17.7 : -
-1 em 
20 5 j 17. 8 I - I 
~~m ' ij:~ = I 
104-(3( 17.5 4-.5(7l 
124-(1( 17.8 l,-.1(9' 




















Packing NX8, 73.9 mole% n~toluidine, 83.9 em, 565 1-Lmole silver 
nitrate, 6. 73 1-Lmole cm-1 
51 !97.(8) li 38 i 18.3 I - : l,-.62 
52 98.(6 205 18.0 - 4-.58 




2.22 54 98.(~~ 56(0) 17.6 - 4-.74-
55 97. (~~ 82(6) 18.0 - 4-.65 - - ,. 
56 97.(0 166(7) 17.4- - 4-.4-7 - -
'~~----~~~~~~~~~~--~ 
The numbers of the experiments continue the sequence started in 
Table 30, p.l07, because results in both tables are used in 4-.14-.4-. 
Plateau III slopes over its whole length, and Pd is measured near 
the rear end, as indicated by arrows in Figs. 34- and 35. The 
final retention volume, corresponding to point A in Fig. 34-, 
Expt. 29, is used to calculate V , because this volume can be c 
found for chromatograms like Fig. 35, Expts. 53 and 4-5, that have 
no plateau, and values of V thus found can be compared for the 
c 
whole range of solvent composition. No better choice than point 
A is available for the rear end, because the sloping of the plateau 
makes it impossible to reconstruct the ideal, undecayed plateau. 
The values of y suggest the composition AgX.NH 3 for the 
114 
the initially absorbing ammine o~ silver nitrate in benzonitrile 
(see 4.6.8, p.76). Perhaps the latter system absorbs ammonia 
in two stages, 
Ag.J. + NHs ~ AgX.J\'Hs 
and AgX.NH3 + 0.5NH3 ~ AgX(NH3 ) 1 • 5 
or AgX.NH3 + 
and the second o~ these stages produces the vestigial plateau II 
when m-toluidine is present. It is also possible that part o~ 
the initial absorption is prevented even at very low concentrations 
o~ m-toluidine and the remaining part corresponds to y in Table 33. 
The increase in Pd and decrease in V with increasing mole 
' c 
~raction o~ m-toluidine are clearly evident in Table 33; the 
averages of these quantities ~or each solvent crunposition are 
collected in Table 34 and plotted in Fig. 36. n1e relationship 
Table 3~ Silver nitrate in benzonitrile and m-toluidine -
average results ~or lowest pla.tea~ 
Mole% Temp. 10
3 
Pd lo-a Vc 
m-toluidine deg C atm 1 cm
3 mole 
48.2 16.9 .... 17.0 0.69 30.6 
31.4 17 .o .... 17.6 1.}4 17.98 
39.3 17.3-17.4 1.50 13.78 
42.6 17.2 - 18.0 1.73 12.10 
48.6 17 .o- 18.3 2.33 8.47 
61.3 17.5- 17.8 4.4i]. 5.36 
73.9, 17.4- 18.3 - 4.64. 
~ ~ --
between P d and solvent composition shows that m-toluidine 
loosens the salt-ammonia bond in the amrnine (or one o~ the 
ammines) responsible ~or initial absorption by silver nitrate 
in benzonitrile,,while the constancy o~ y shows that the 
ammonia. content o~ this ammine is not affected by m-toluidine. 
In Table 35 1neasurements on the vestigial plateau II and 
the benzonitrile plateau (called plateau I) are recorded. The 
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values o~ V and y for plateau I are very rough, because the 
c 
Table 3.5. Silver nitrate in benzonitrile and ~toluidine -
measurements on the two h~£er plateaux 
i 
== --
3 I lo- 6 V Iv1ole% I 10 Pd I c y Expt. 
~tol- atm cm
3 mole- 1 
no. uidine 
I 
IiPlat Plat I I Plat II Plat I Plat II Plat 
! -.. j 
17 28.2 - 2.9(9l - l.J,.(5l - l 0,18 18 II - 2.5~0 -· 1.3(5 - 0.14-
21 31.4 - 4.0 2 - 1.4(7 - 0 .. 25 
22 II 77. (6) - 0.3(2) - 1.0 -
25 39.3 - 4.0(2) 1.5(0) - 0.25 
26 " 75.(9) - 0.2(4) 0.7 -29 42.6 - 5.0(7) - 1.5(1) - 0.32 
30 II 77. F~ - 0.2(7~ 0.9 -33 4-8.6 75. 0 - 0.2(9 0.9 -
36 II -
J,.. 7151 2.0(91 - 0.42 37 II 76. (3) 5.2 7 0.2(6) 2.0(5 0.8 0.44 
42 II - l,-.8(8 1.8(5 - 0.38 
46 61.3 - 7.2(3 - 1. 9(6 - 0.59 
47 II - 7.1(4 1.9(8 - 0.59 
50 If 79. (6) - ' 0.2(7) I 0.9 -I 
Il 
retention time is very short at the high flow-rates used and the 
starting tllae of the exper~uents is indefinite, owing to the 
injection of the large samples in three or four portions. 
for plateau II is calculated from the retention time of the 
shoulder. 
v c 
For plateau I, Pd and Vc are independent of the solvent 
composition, while for plateau II both these quantities increase 
with increasing mole fraction of ~toluidine. Pd and Vc should 
vary in opposite directiol!s, as for plateau III, and the values 
of Vc.for plateau II are therefore of doubtful significance. 
The slope of plateau III makes it unsuitable for 
treatment by Method 1. 
The calibration factor 
All the values of C in Tables 30 and 33 are collected 
in Table 36, togeth~r with values of the carrier flow-rate, column 
tenperature and ma.xirnum chromatogram height. The values 1narked 
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Table 36 The detector calibration factor 
- -
l I i :1 Coltum Maximum I 3 ' ' Expt. I Flow-rate I i 10 c I 
I temp. I 
height I I no. cm 3 min- 1 ·a.tm cm-1 .J deg C em .. ~ ...... ~ I -
1 9.8~lj 17.5 I 4.89 2.29 
2 9.9 0 17.7 6.27 2.31 
3 34.6 16'.8 3.70 2.28 
4 34.6 16.8 3.90 I 2.20 5 34-.5 17.8 54.5 2.51* 
19 98. (11 17.1 0.49 2.~.Y~ 43 98. (6 17.7 0.60 5.0(5l * 
51 97.(8 18.3 0.61 2.5(2 * 
20 98 .. (2 17.0 0.78 2.1(9 ~' 
23 98. (0 17.3 0.79 2~ 5(3) * 
6 98.(2l 16.7 o.so 2.1(1)•:< 
27 98. (8 18.0 0.83 ' 2.43~~ 
38 98. (9 18.1 0.95 
I 
2.29 
39 99.(0 18.3 1.18 2.13 
40 99. (2l 17.0 1.30 2.22 
41 99.(2 17.0 1.38 2.15 
7 98. (1 16.9 1.45 2.0(8) 
8 98. (5~ 17 .o 1.80 2.23 
44- 98. (6 17.8 1.81 2.24 
9 98. (2l 16.3 1.83 ' 2.0(7) 
24 98.(0 17.3 2.02 2.27 
28 98.(0 17.6 2.06 2.29 
52 98.(6 18.0 2.20 2.26 
10 98. (1 17.2 2.20 2. 2(4) 
11 98.(1 17.1 2.60 ' 2.23 
45 98. (0 17.8 3.01 2.24 
46 98.(0 17.8 3.09 2.22 
12 98. (5l 17.3 3.29 2.21 
13 98. (1 17.7 4.43 2.30 
53 98. (0 17.7 5.04 2.23 
54 98.(6 17.6 '5.11 2.22 
14- 98. (8 17.5 7.49 2.23 
15 98.(5 17.4 13.73 
I 
2.36 
31 lJ-4. (3 17.7 1.42 2.IO 
32 114-.(3 17.7 1.58 2.20 
31+ 117. (71 17.2 1.39 I 2.22 35 117.(7 17.2 2.25 2.23 
36 117. (7) 17.2 17.68 I 2.24 _j_ I 
with asterisks are of low accuracy, because they are found from 
inaccurate chromatogram areas - in Expt. 5 the accuracy of area 
measurement is reduced by high bridge attenuation and for the other 
experiments the chromatograms are so low that a small error in . 
locating the base-line introduces a large error in the area. The 




maximum chromatogram height 0. 95 - 17.68 em 
bridge current 150 ma 
and have an average and standard deviation of 2.23 x 10- 3 atm em-~ 
-a -1 and 0.07 x 10 atm em • 
With this calibration factor, the lowest rumnonia 
pressure that can be detected -a is about 0.4 x 10 atm. 
Lead halides 
Some early experiments vvere performed with packings of 
solid ammine-forming salts, and lead halides were selected for 
such packings because they are non-hygroscopic and therefore 
easily handled. The two halides used, bromide and chloride, were 
prepared for the columns. as described in 3.3, p.35, and under 
certain conditions yielded ammonia chromatograms showing a peak and 
a plateau d.eformed by a valley. 
Lead brom_i.~ 
The single packing used was a screen fraction of 16-36 
mesh and occupied a length of 92.6 em in the column; it was not 
weighed, but its weight is estimated to be 50-60 g. 
At room temperature, an 89 IJ.mole sample of ammonia did 
not emerge at all, while at 179°C, the chromatograms were tailing 
peaks with low retention times. In experiments at 86° to 125° C, 
the chromatograms consisted of a peak followed by a plateau, as 
shovm in Figs. 37-39. The scales of ordinates in these figures 
are given in em instead of atm because the katharometer response 
depends on temperature and the calibration factor is known for 
room temperature only. 
It is evident from the figures that sample size affects 
the chromatograms in the way predicted in 2.3.1, p.l3, for a 
complex-forming fixed phase. The awmonia samples are of the crder 
of 10 
2 
IJ.mole, 'While the packing contains more than 10 5 1-Lmole of. 
) 
lead bromide - this proves that the reaction between the ammonia 
32 J-Lmole 67 }-1m ole 
5cm 5min 
112J-Lmole 
Figure 37. Lead bromide-effect of sample 






Figure 38. Lead bromide- effect of sample 




35 J.-Lmole 45 J-Lmole 59 J-Lmole 
5min 
67 }-Lmole 111 J-Lmole 
Figu~e 39. L.ead bromide-effect of sample 
size. rlow-rate 136-139 cm3 min- 1,column ·temp. 
125°C. 
------u_ 
Flow-rate 100 cm 3 mi n- 1 Flow-rate 134 cm3 min-
1 
Sample 71}-Lmol~ Sample 79 J--Lmole .o. 
Column terllp. 16 C Column temp. 102 C 
Scm 10 min -< I 
F!ow-rate 170 cm3 rnin-' 
Sample 62 J--Lmole 
0 
Column temp. 179 C 
Figure 40. Lead chloride-chromatograms ob-
tained with freshly prepared packing. 
5crn 
46.5 cm3min- 1 
27 J.-Lmole 
5min 
47.7 cm 3 min-1 






139 em min 
67 }-Lmole 
Figure 41. Lead chloride-effect of flow-rate 
ari"d sample size. Column temp. 112°C. 
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and the salt is confined to the surface of the latter, otherwise no 
peak would precede the plateau. 
Lead chloride 
The single packing used was a screen fraction of 36-60 
mesh, occupied 92.2 crn in the column and weighed 46.4 g. 
Up to 2 days after its preparation, the packing gave 
chromatograms of the kind shown in Fig~ 40. These are renwrkable 
for the small influence of column temperature, which was varied 
from 16° to 179°C ; in most applications of g?-s-solid chr.oEntography, 
a temperature variation of this magnitude causes a tremendous 
change in retention time. Chromatograms similar to those of 
0 0 0 Fig. 40 were also obtained at 70 , 124 and 154 C. 
After being tested for 2 days, the packing vvas transferred 
to a stoppered bottle and stored for 39 days, after which it was 
repacked in the colunm. It now gave totally different chrornato-
grams, which had a plateau in experiments at 79° to 146° c. 
Ex~les illustrating the influence of sample size and flow-rate 
are shown in Fig. 41; these factors act as predicted in 2.3.1, 
p.l3, for a complex-forming fixed phase. As for lead bromide, the 
sample size and the amount of fixed phase differ by 3 orders of 
magnitude, and this shows that rumn:ine formation takes place only on 
the surface of the lead chloride. 
The effect of carrier humidi~ 
It has been reported 38 that a rise in the temperature of 
a gas,-chromatographic column causes the elution of moisture and 
other impurities taken up by the packing from the carrier at a 
lower temperature. In the present work, evidence has been obtained 
that such moisture can also be displaced by e~ M~~onia sruuple from 
packings containing salts. Under certain conditions, the sample 
emerges to produce a chromatogram with two peaks or a peak pre-
ceded by a step, and the first peak or step is ascribed to 
122 
displaced moisture, since its size increases with increasing 
hwnidity of the carrier gas. 
Particulars of the packings and experimental conditions 
that gave such chromatogrruns are listed in Table 37. The soaps 
T~ble...JZ Packings sh<;>wing moisture displacement 
.-~~~~-=:~=~~~==r~~~.,..~-~-""'":"'~~~~~~~-=T"'i"'*"· -·--"=i 
1 i I ! • ~ : ~ 
I 
1 Colwnn , Po..cking ' 0 . 1
. Col'l.lLm 
S l . rti s lengtn' I v"e.; g:ht I! ar~~er 1• te1np. F'ixed phase o ~a suppo !ma g-l ' .... ~ . 
, -o em g gd.s I cJ.eg 0 
!~--~~~~·----=-----~~--+==-~-+-=----~--~=-~-=--~ 
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were distributed over the solid support by means of a volatile 
solvent (carbon tetrachloride for zinc oleate, ethyl ether for 
copper oleate) or liquid forming a fine suspension (carbon tetra-
chloride for nickel stearate). 
Figs. 42-41+ show a selection of annnonia chromatogro.ms 
having two peaks or a peak preceded by a step. Fig. 42(c) and 
(d) and Fig. 43 (b) and (c) show the effect of varying carrier 
humidity; chromatograms like Fig. 43 (b) and (c) were reproducible 
in alternation. The difference between Fig. 43 (d) and (e) is 
consistent with the view that the first peak is due to moisture.in 
the cru::-rier, because the low temperature of dry ice reducc:es the 
3 -1 
(a)34.2 em min 
0 







c 44.7cm m!n 
0 
78 J-Lmole, 112 C 
NY\ 
I 
Nitrogen dried with 
phosphor-ic oxide 
123 
(b)41.2 cm3m in-' 
0 
78 J-tmole, 79 C 




. 3 -1 
(d) 45.1 ern min 
0 
78 }-1 mole ,112 C 
Nitrogen _saturated 
with water vapour 
at 23°C 
Figure 42·. Zinc dialkyldithiophosphate in mine-
ral oil-moisture displacement. Data with chro-
matograms are flow-rate,sample size, column 






, 122 J-Lmole, 139°C 
Nitrogen dried with silica gel 
3cm 
3 -1 
· (b)130 em min 
89 J-1mole, 180°C 
Nitrogen dr:-ied in 
cold trap(liquid 
oxygen) 
(d)139 cm3 m i·n- 1 
·o 
79 J-Lmole, 175 C 
Carbon dioxide from 
dry ice 
5min 
(c)130 cm3 min- 1 
0 
89 J-Lmole, 180 C 






84 }-L mole, 173 C . 
Carbon dioxide from 
cylinder 
Figure 43. Zinc. oleate-moisture displacement. 
Data with .chromatograms are flow-rate, 
sample size, ·column temp .. and carr1er. 
10 min 
(a) Copper oleate · 
132 cm3min-1,117J-Lmole, 140°C 
Nitrogen dried with silica gel 
10 min 
< I 
(b) Nickel stearate 
3cm 
146 cm 3mi n- 1, 128 ;-tmole, 163°C 
Nitrogen dried with silica gel 
5min 
(c) Calcium chloride 
14 7 cm3m i n- 1, 68 J-Lmole, 17 7°C 
Nitrogen dried in cold trap 
(liquid oxygen) 
125 
Figure 44. Copper oleate, nickel stearate 
and calcium chloride- moisture displacement. 
Data with chromatograms or~ flow-rate, 
sample size, column temp. and carr1er. 
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vapour pressure of any moisture impurity. The fact that a step 
is present in Fig. 43 (b) and Fig. 44 (c), even though the carrier 
was passed through a cold trap, may be due to incon~lete drying in 
the latter or recontruaination with moisture in short rubber tubes 
connecting the sample injector to the column. 
Charcoal 
In the gas chromatography of runmonia on charcoal, it was 
found that this adsorbent gives extremely irreproducible rcsu~ts, 
even in a single series of experiJ.-nents wi tht the same colum:n .• 
Usually the chromatograms are the steep-fronted, tailing peaks 
typical of adsorbents, but sometimes a displacement step precedes 
the peak. A few examples of such steps are given here for co~ 
parison with the results reported in 4.16. 
The packings were prepared by crushing charcoal blocks, 
screening to 36-60 mesh, washing vnth water to remove dust and 
drying for a few hours in an oven at about 200° C. 
Fig. 45 (a) sho'~ the most pronounced step observed; 
5 days later the same column, which had meanwhil6· been stored stop-
pered at room temperature, gave the chromatograms of Fig. 45 (b) 
and (c). In these the step is much smaller and is unaffacted by 
the degree of desiccation of the carrier gas; this indicates that 
the step is not due to moisture taken up from the carrier, -but no 
eA.']_Jeriments were made with moist·er carrier gas to verify this 
conclusion. After bei_~g rewashed and dried, the packing gave 
the chromatograms of Fig. 45 (d) and (e) which have a long step, 
also unaffected by the degree of desiccation of the carr,ier. The 
chromatogram of Fig. 4-5 (f) was obtained after the packing had been 
raised to a dull red heat in a muffle furnace, cooled in a 
desiccator and repacked llilffiediately. 
If the displacement step is not due to moisture, it :may 




78 ~mo!e, 179 C 
Nitrogen dried in 
cold trap( I iquid 
oxygen) 
) 
3 -1 (c 168 em min 
0 
78 }.lmole, 179 C 
Nitrogen dr.ied in cold 
trap(liquid oxygen) 
(e)165cm 3min-1 
81 f.1h1ole, 178°C 
Nitrogen dried in cold 







Nitrogen dried with 
phosphoric oxide 
(d)164 cm 3 min_, 
0 
80 )-L mole, 178 C 
Nitrogen dried with 
prlosphoric oxide 
(f)164 cm3 m in-' 
0 
82 J.-Lmole, 178 C 
Nitrogen dried with 
phosphoric ox ide 
Figure 45. Charcoal-displacement step. Data 
with chromatograms are flow-rate, sample 
size, column temp. and carrier. 
These results show that great care is necessary in 






In this section, the results obtained for solutions of 
silver salts are correlated and the gas-chromatographic method of 
studying ainmines is compared with other methods. 
5.1 Correlation of_.r.!:sul~ for solutions of silver salts 
Because only a few salt-solvent systems have been 
studied and most of the nun~rical results are of low accuracy, 
only tentative and provisional correlations can be suggested. 
Both the solvent and the anion affect ammine formation, 
the influence of the solvent being pronounced. This suggests 
that solid compounds precipitated by ammonia from some solutions 
contain the solvent as well as ammonia. The nitrogen atoms in 
benzonitrile and benzyl cyanide ,and the oxygen atom in fenchone 1~y 
form dative bonds with silver ions; in addition, these substances, 
as well as tetralin, may be structurally bound in the crystal. A 
complete investigation of ammine_composition would require not only 
the determination of rumDonia content, but also the estimation of 
any bound solvent. ~Toluidine prevents rurruine fonnation by 
itself forming with the silver ion a stable complex that remains in 
solution. 
Fig. 46 is a loga.ritru;ric plot of all the dissociation 
pressures obtained, each pressure being shown as the range 
defined by its standard deviation (for fenchone the actual range 
of pressures for the P2 plateau is shown). The salt-solvent .· 
systems are designated according to the code used for packings, 
explained in 4.1, p.40. The figures near the bottom of the 
diagram are experimental values of the initial absorption (moles of 
nmmonia per mole of salt), while those higher up are a.mrnine cor1-
positions (moles of ammonia_ per mole of salt, excess over next 
lower a.mmine) suggested by values of y. It is evident that the 
130 
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Figure 46. Correlation of results for solutions 
of silver salts . 
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-3 pressures fall into three groups : those below 0.4 x 10 atm, a 
. ~,1 b ~.. l. 0 10-3 d 8 - 3 sm'-u. group e vvveen '+• x an • 3 x 10 atm, and a large 
• -3 group betvveen 26 x 10- and 77 x 10 atm. It appears that 
certain values of the dissociation pressure are shown by more than 
one system, as indicated by the broken lines linking presm1.re 
ranges. These recurring pressures, as well as the isolated values, 
have been designated throughout this thesis by the symbols on the 
right of Fig. 46~ Table 38 shows averages, followed by standard 
deviations, of P1 , P2 (excluding P2 for silver perchlorate in 
fenchone), P3 , P6 and P7 , the values being pressures in atm, 
multiplied by 103 ; colmnn 9 shows the overall averages and standard 
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deviations for all the contributing systems. The overall standard 
deviations are nearly equal to the largest standard deviations for 
individual systems, and this is some justification for the suggested 
correlations. 
There is some indication that for the forn~tion of the 
lowest two amnines, the following equations are common : 
········~~················~·~· 
(i) AgX + 2NHa ~ AgX(NH3)2 
AgX (:NHa ) 2 + NHa ~ Aft£. (NHs) s • ·······················~··· (ii) 
These equations have been postulated ir1 Section 4 for the systems 
PF a.'Yld PT, the equilibrium pressures for equation (ii) being P2 
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and P 3 respectively. For NBN and PBN, equation (i) holds if there 
is about 3o% decomposition of the salt in the column, but th~~1 the 
ammonia coefficient of unity in equation (ii) is too low. If the 
initial absorption by NBC is supplemented by further, unobserved 
absorption during ageing, then the equations may also be valid for 
this system, the equilibrimn pressure for reaction (ii) being P6 • 
For a fresh FBO packing, P7 and P5 are the lowest two pressures; the 
Ps ammine decomposes to give one ammonia molecule per silver atom, 
in accordance with equation (ii), but the initial absorption is 
too low for equation (i); for an older packing, P6 follows P7 
and also decomposes to give one ammonia molecule per silver atom. 
That the anion affects ammine formation, may be seen by 
comparing the results for silver nitrate and silver perchlorate in 
benzyl cyanide and benzonitrile. In both these solvents, silver 
nitrate forms P1 ammines and silver perchlorate forms P2 ammines. 
Although both salts form P6 ammines in benzyl cyanide, only silver 
perchlorate forms a P5 rumnine. When silver nitrate and silver 
perchlorate are present together in benzonitrile, the P1 am ... -nine of 
silver nitrate persists, but the P2 ammine of silver perchl9rate is 
replaced by P3 and P4, ammines. 
Although benzonitrile and benzyl cyanide are adjacent 
members of a homologous series, there are pronounced differences 
between the solutions in these liquids. The solutions in benzyl 
cyanide change on ageing, whereas those in benzonitrile do not 
(except the mixed packing containing both nitrate and perchlorate), 
,and the middle group of plateaux (P5 and P.s) is pro.duced by benz;}"l 
cyanide but not by benzonitrile. The work started with these 
solvents should be extended by using higher members of the same 
homologous series and related compounds having substituents en the 
phenyl group. 
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.5. 2 £s?.J!!J?arison ?f th~~~hr_2Emtograpl.!i<?. method of 
studyiB.&. ~es v~~r methods 
The tensimetric, indirect and gas-current saturation 
methods mentioned in 1.3 have been applied by other authors only 
to the study of complexes formed by gases with solids. In the 
present work, only a few experiments have been made with solid 
salts, and their results are insufficient to permit an evaluation 
of the gas-chromatographic method for studying ammine formation by 
such salts. It appears from the results obtained with lead 
bromide and lead chloride that salts should be supported in thin 
layers, not used in granular form. 
For salts in solution that react with awmonia to form a 
precipitate, the gas-chromatographic method has been more 
thoroughly tested, and a few exploratory tensimetric experiments 
have been made. The most striking contrast between the gas-
chromatographic and tensirnetric techniques lies in their widely 
differing speeds - it takes about 2 hours to obtain a chromatogra..in, 
but several days to obtain a tensimetric curve. The high speed 
of gas chromatography is a practical advantage, but introduces 
undesirable rate effects, s~ch as variation of y ~~th sample size 
and sometimes of plateau height with flow-rate. Tensimetry rnr:.y 
yield good equilibrium values on account of the long duration of 
the experin~nts, but this feature renders the technique unsuitable 
for investigating syste1ns that change on ageing. For most salt-
solvent systems, gas chromatography has been foQ~d to yield re-
producible values of dissociation pressures, but less success has 
been obtained in determining ammine composition. This is largely 
due to variation of y with sample siz£; and more work is necessary 
to deten1une under what conditions y has true stoichiometric 
significance. However, some of the difficulty in determining 
ammine composition results from uncertainty about the amount o:f 
D4 
anmune-forrning substance in the column, because there is evidence 
that the salt in certain packings decomposes or undergoes other 
changes. 
Although the indirect and gas-current saturation methods 
of investigating anmrines have not been tested for salts in solution, 
they are unpromising for this application. Neither gives any 
information on ammine ComPOSition, which has to be separately 
determined by analysis. The choice of a liquid for the indirect 
method is severely l~ited by the requirements that it should not 
react with or dissolve either the salt or its solvent; furthermore, 
the method would probably prove to be as slow as tensirretry. For 
the gas-current saturation method, a large quantity of anmiU1e would 
be necessary to ensure saturation, which is a disadvantage if the 
salt is expensive. 
Thus gas chromatography.and tensimetry appear to be the 
most suitable methods for investigating an~nine formation by salts 
in solution; possibly complementary use of both L~thods vall 
provide most information on such reactions. 
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